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Five non-stop days 
□f top-dollar music business far 

® Forging cteals (4,000 companies) 
e Key executive contacts (10,000 participants) 
s Universal représentation pocountries) 
® Cutting-edge musical trends (oooartists) 
0 Experts1 opinions and instruction (10 conférences) 
0 24h a day promotion (700 journaliste) 
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Tom Jones was yesterday (Sunday) aimlng to score hls —first .UK number one album since »_19.7S'3 20 Greàtest Hits wlth hfs Gut-lssued duets album Reload In a head-to-head battle wlth Shania Twain's Corne On Over. Jones, v 
Milahjnl968, Strohgly trom th« was benefiting ■StrORgîy fronr screening just two days betore release of ITV's An Audience Wlth... spécial, wRicîTâtîracted around a.Souueyygrs, as well as a host of other promotion. This included performing live at a mldnlght pre-release opening at the Oxford Street Virgin Megastore in London. Gut Records chalrman Guy Holmes says the record eompany bas had amazing support for the promotional campaign, although he adds he has now sent the singer home. "We're runnlng the danger of over-exposing him. We've done just about the right amount of média," he says. 

Sî 
Claire Dowd gets new 
Arista marketing rôle 
Claire Dowd has been promoted to the newly-created rôle of market- 

Dowd, who has been at the label for 12 years, most recently as head of marketing, will be respon- sible for the day-to-day runnlng of the department. Meanwhile, Mervyn Lyn has been appointed head of R&B mar- keting (Europe) at BMG Inter- national followmg the closure of BMG UK's Word Of Mouth division, which handled specialist promo- tion and marketing for ail BMG's black music acts. Lyn will report to vice-president European mar- keting Sarah Silver. The changes also involve the launch of a BMG club promotions department, headed by Jamie Topham, who reports to vice prési- dent média Nigel Sweeney. 

news file 
MIHISTRY POACHES WARNER DUO Mlnlstry Of Sound Reeordings has poached two senior warner.esp executives for its dance compilation business. Warner.esp head of TV Lohan Presencer and head of licensing Andréa Gibbs are joining the division on October 11 in the rôles of heàd of TV compilations and head of domestic licensing respectively. 

US 

Live induslry lett reeling as 

Goldsmilh colis in receivers 

its Midem Americas event after last week announcing it had postponed next year's trade fair, due to have taken place in Miami Beach in June. It says the 

TELSTAR'S O'BRIEH UP FOR IFPIROIE Teistar chalrman Sean O'Brien is among eight candidates challenging to fill four independent seats on the IFPI European Régional Board. 

by Robert Ashton The live music industry has reeling after Britain' promoter, Harvey forced to call in th( 

I 
recently faced by Millwall United and Luton Town clubs, was called in by Goldsmith's bankers and creditors lasi 

were caused by losses totalling £750,000 that Goldsmith incurred on the August Total Eclipse Festival. However, she adds that NetAid and 
induding one by Sting, v as planned. Buchler Phillips insists it is hope- ful of finding a way to salvage HGE, although some sources in the con- 

charge of Harvey Entertainments (HGE) 
Goldsmith: éclipsé debts to a number of approaches from potential investors interested in the ongoing business of concert promo- tion and event production." Goldsmith was unavailable for comment, but a spokeswoman for Buchler Phillips says the problems 

gested the writing has been on the wall for some time, not least since three senior staff left last year to form Triple A. "Ifs been predicted. At the end of the day. he lost key per- sonnel who took quality work with 
Others suggest Goldsmith, a leg- in himself. l'i 

One competitor points to the failure of the reverse takeover of Tring as an indication that there were prob- lems. "Put it this way, you don't go 

from The Rolling Stones to David Bowie, will be able to recover. Solo Agency director Graham Pullen says, "He is the public face of the industry and sometimes things like this can knock confidence." Mel Bush, founder of Mel Bush Enterprises, adds "Harvey h< 

VAUGHANSET FOR Q AWARDS Big Breakfast présenter Johnny Vaughan is to présent the lOth annual Q awards. The November 
London's Park Lane Hôtel and is being sponsored for the first time by Rolling Rock. NominaUons for the awards will be revealed on October 14 at a 

I four weeks on the industriai tribunal between Emap Radio's Kiss FM and its sacked breakfast show DJ Steve Jackson. The Hearing. 

a little and when we 

Wednesday, heard Kiss FM 
had lost hls job because of hls colour, instead saying he was dismissed because of "incompétence". 

Direclors mode redundent 
as MCPS-PRS restructures 

lurchill have been made" redun- dant in a wide-reaching restructur- ing at the collection society. Their departures, announced last week, follow the merger of some divisions at the organisation as it reaches key phases in certain projects. These include the merger of PRS and MCPS's Systems and the development of the IMJV back office System with foreign societies Ascap and Buma/Stemra. The restructuring also involves 
office wi rri Andersen promoted to the rôle of executive officer. Working alongside ceo John 
responsible for improving internai 
retaining responsibility for commu- nications tasks formerly handled by the planning and corporate commu- nications division. Meanwhile, director of interna- tional Diana Derrick moves to 
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anaging director of the newly established PRS Overseas, where she will be responsible for overseeing and assisting PRS agen- ces and fledgling societies over- seas. Hutchinson is expected to take an even more hands-on rôle in leading relations with other rights societies Internationally. Following the changes, the anti- piracy unit of Churchill's copyright enforcement division will report directly to MCPS director of busi- ness affairs Chris Martin. The audit function will report to director of finance Steve Porter. 

Net set-up costs cited 
as HMV reports loss HMV Media has blamed investment In its internet business and tough trading conditions for a £800,000 first quarter loss announced la week, despite an 11% increase 

The loss for the 13 weeks endi July 24, 1999 compares with pn its of £2.3m during the same period last year. Before dépréciation and amortisation operating profits fell m £10.1r ;o £8.4m 

of fortunes. "The first quarter Is th least important part of our financia year," he says, adding that th group had made planned expendi ture during the period including £l.lm on its internet bu ' HMV will relaunch its UK website next month. Group sales for the period rose 10.8% to £268.2m. Comparable store sales increased 2.9%, witt HMV rising 4.3% and Waterstones 0.2%. HMV Europe was again a star performer in the quarter with sales increasing 15.8% to £98.5m. The growth was fuelled primarily sales growth at existing stores. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
HOWTO MARE THE KIDS ROCK touched down in B :o play a sell-out show. The evening was summed up by stolen VW symbols, beer and caged go-go dancers. Needless to say it was loud, silly and brilliant. The crowd loved it. The Beasties have long since quit producer Rick Rubin ] and their native New York, discovering subtler samples West Coast cool and Tibet in the process. But their early spirit lives on, to judge by the UK shows last week by latest US wunderkind Kid Rock and his band. A manie fusion of cartoon rap and métal - complété with displays of scratching and beatboxing - he had the I sweating masses in the palm of his hand. It was just like I the early Beasties - with more guitars and less irony. It was easy to see why, after a decade of slogging around dingy clubs, his latest record has sold 4m-plus in the US. And easy to see why he will be probably be dismissed by most 'crédible* critics in the UK. To do so would be to miss the point. The pogoing crowd of 18-year-olds did not give a damn about credibility. Rock'n'roll is meant to be fun - and they were having it. With the right breaks Kid Rock could be huge in Europe. Seeing the sheer energy of his show it was easy to see why so much UK guitar music is struggling in the US now. It's time to bring the fun back. 
The comparison between UK and US artists in another area of music, rap and R&B, will inevitably be a toplc of passionate discussion during this Mobo week. With that in mind, it was instructive to listen to a couple of long-awaited pièces of music last week. The first was a D'Angelo sampler which suggests that the wait has truly been worthwhile. The other was a new track by Lynden David Hall. With distinctive vocals and a sparkiing UK mix by the Ignorants, he truly matches his transatlantic rivais. Along with some of his contemporaries highlighted in our black music feature on pl2, the UK has something worth celebrating - and exporting abroad. Ajax Scott 

OLDIESARE RECOMING MOULDIES Should ageing rock stars be allowed to be left to grow old gracefully? It is amazing that Mlck & The Stones, Bowie, Elton, Rod Stewart, Paul McCartney and so forth still command so much média attention. Tell me the last great album any of these have made? They are products of the Sixties and Seventies and we have an icon.of the Eightles, George Michael, who has not produced music that really sells to the masses, who is also getting more than enough attention. I am not saying these superstars do not have unbelievable talent, but none of them seem to be in touch with today's music world as we approach the millennium. I started in this business in the Sixties and will have spanned five décades corne the year 2000, but understand that music changes. Why can't these legendary artists understand that? Is it because their record companies and A&R departments are frightened of them, or do they have so much money that they don't really care what the public want? I would love to listen to Stewart and McCartney making music In the millennium, but unless they take a leaf out of Cher's book they are destined to sell only to the older fans who will buy anything they put out. 
The Americans have long been known for their ability to stage a lavish, slick, and glitzy awards show. The Country Music Awards from the Grand Ole Oprey, Nashville, covered wonderfully by the Beeb, was proof indeed that country is no hillbilly second cousin to the mainstream in the States, but big, arguably the biggest current, business. There was giamour with a capital G, and talent with a capital T, from Shania and The Dixle Chicks to Tim McGraw. Shania has recently shown how popular the music can be when it Is given a contemporary twist and treated as what it is: great mainstream pop. Surely it can't be too long before others follow In her footsteps. 

New Sony Walkman offers 'secure' downloading 

s by Sony and the l IFPI-backed Secure Distribution of 1 Music Initiative (SDMI). 

média. The Memory Stick Walkman will complété against exlsting MP3 players such as Diamond Multl- media's Rio. 
The Memory Stick Walkman tions belng developed by SDMI. A spokeswoman says the devlce 
next year. Priclng has yet to be con- nology and accompanylng IC flrmed but In Japan, w recordlng média offers robust copy- released in December, it right protection. It Is compilant around £300 - about I secure distribution speclfica- price of Diamond's Rio. 

"It encrypts ail tt and allows you to download content which is legitimate," says the spokeswoman. She adds that Memory Stick is designed for use with a range of digital audlo/vlsual products includlng still and video caméras and PCs. "In the future you will be able to use it to transfer data from your phone to other Memory Stick products," she says. Separately, the SDMI was last week expecting watermarking technology selected by the group as part of Its spécification to become available for licenslng. The first SDMI-compliant devices are 

Bwk us, says Our Price 

as inlernel début looms by Tracey Snell Our Price is in number of key sible joint 
jF ri 

, "This is 

"joint relationships" with suppliers in developingthe strategy. "We're in the early stages of discussions with one or two. There is interest on both sides," he says. McGmley revealed the chain is progressing with its internet retail- ing plans at a recent eveat hosted in Manchester by the Our Price board to présent its new Trafford 

McGinley: seeking Joint relationships Centre flagship store to music, and games suppliers. 
:ssed by HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin at the recent Bard agm, McGinley told suppliers that they were in dan- ger of "killing the goose that laid the golden egg" unless they supported the specialist retailers such as Our 

ing to grow the value of unprofitable businesses through customer acquisition on the back of uneco- nomic pricing." McGinley said the Our Price man- agement buyout process, which has now been shelved, had brought the issues facing the industry into sharp relief. "We learnt very quickly that the Investment community takes some convincing that High Street record stores have a future at ail with the internet and, in par- 

"Sui id other gener- iream the easy 

Tllly Rutherford's is a personal view 

Piracy raid discovers 
home-produced CDs Two men have been arrested during raids on private addresses in West Sussex, providing what the BPI says Is the first evidence of home- produced bootleg CDs in the UK. In a joint opération between Sussex police and the BPI, thou- sands of CD-Rs containing illégal recordings by acts Including Oasis, together with computers, blank CD-Rs and CD towers capa- ble of copying thousands of dises per week were discovered. The haul, which was uncovered at two addresses In Llttlehampton on September 24, has alarmed the BPI as it underlines how the large- scale production of pirate product can take place in domestic set- tings. BPI director of anti-plracy David Martin says, "The mass produc- tion of illégal CDs used to be con- fined to plants In overseas territo- rles. The UK has always had a good track record because CD plants here are governed by strict policles and procédures." It follows a sériés of raids which uncovered counterfelt CD-R compi- lations In June and a warning from the BPI about an explosion of CD- 

one hand, and the growing threat of supermarkets and grey imported discounting on the other." He said the retailer had painted a 
with music stores innovating to sur- vive, but that suppliers needed to 

in supporting the sector. 
Country confirms strenglh 
as CMA Awards buoy sales 
mainstream popularity in the UKfol- lowing BBC2's CMA Awards pro- gramme, which attracted 2.1m viewers for a second year running. The screening of the 90-minute highlights show last Tuesday sparked a significant lift in sales of a number of the awards' perform- ing acts, accordingto retailers, with Shania Twain, Tim McGraw, Martina McBride and the Dixie Chicks head- ing the list of those benefiting. "We've seen a good increase for ail the featured albums and the country section in général." says MVC country buyer Chris Quantrill, Wogan' who notes the screening of the a positive sales leftof- 

gin Megastores product man- Simon Coe reports three-fold ises oompared with the previ- 
t's getting more profile in with Radio Two and shows e Lottery," he says, V head of specialities and Gary Rolfe, who was expe- iencing three-fold lises for McGraw md McBride the day after the BBC2 show, praises the CMA for organis- infJ a nrnfpccionoi ^ 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL Motorists drlving along Putney Bridge, the Cromwell Road and Vauxhall Bridge In London are t< be offerod a free cassette featuring a sample of sangs by EMI Records artist Emma Shapplin. In a novel four-week Initiative, whlch klcked off last week, motorists are belng handed the cassettes at traffic jam bot spots between 4pm-8pr in a bld to calm the stresses of 
been put together by média company Roadblock as part of the promotion supportlng the release of Shapplin's forthcoming album Carminé Meo, whlch is released on October 18. EMhChrysalis product manager Helen Mitcher says a sélection of audience ha: been made by location, day, tlme, sex, âge and vehicle. "Emma sings In 14th Century Italian. It's very soothing music l've read In the papers about there belng too much traffic am road rage. I thought that's our perfect market," she says. 

MTV and Boxman 
strike promo deal 

visitors atter linking in a pan- European cross-promotion deal. The deal allows visitors to MTV's websites in Europe to purchase CDs, DVDs and games from Boxman's 500,000 title catalogue. Similarly, anyone accessing Boxman's eight websites, including sites in England and Germany, will be able to transfer easily to MTV sites in their local lan- guage. it is envisaged that further on- 
developed to increase customer loy- alty. One possibility may allow visitera to purchase records simultaneously and help judge the MTV Europe awards. Marinella Soldi, MTV senior vice président stratégie development, 

Sheffield centre appronches 

induslry aller sjuggish start 

IARKETING 
news file MINISTRY10 SWGE AWARDS SHOW Mlnlstry Magazine is staging its flrst awards event on November 4. The ceremony, whlch will be held at a secret London location, will poil votes from readers, users of the magazine's website and the Ministry Of Sound database. It is belng sponsored by companies and brands including Galaxy Radio, Drum Rhythm and IV1TV. 
JUDGES JULES TAKESTO THE ROAD Radio One DJ Judge Jules is embarking on a tour of four UK universities in October to give student dubbers the opportunity to participate in his dance music show. The short tour starts on October 1 at Sunderland Univeraity and also takes in Coventry, Portsmouth and Univeraity Collège Northampton over the next three Friday nights. 
IATER BACK FOR NEW TV RUN Later Wlth Jools Rolland retums for a new eight-part sériés on October 16. Among the acts set to appear during the run are James, Bryan Ferry, The Charlatans, Shelby Lynne, Travis, Elastica and Gabrielle. 

by Robert A The National Centre for Popular Music (NCPM) is sending out a plea for record companies to become more involved in ifs opération. The 
gic rebranding exercise to attract more funding and visitors. The Sheffield-based centre has drawn up the new plans after restructuring its management team and approaching four funding bod- ies for a subsidy after attracting only half its target number of visitors. The centre, which opened in March, has only managed to attract 104,000 visitors instead of the tar- get 200,000 for the half year. Last month it made eight redundancles, including creative director Tim 
Madame Tussauds marketing man- ager Martin King as chief executive to push through the new plans. Yvonne O'Donovan, one of the nlne trustées of the NCPM board, 

PLANS 10INVOLVE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
> Independent music retaller inside centre > Links with artlsts playing at Don Valley and Sheffield Arena » Sub committee of record label 

try sub committee made up of lead- ing executives to advise the trustées, instigate a patrons Sys- tem for personalities to support the centre and create a Rock'N'Roll Hall Of Fame-style investiture. "We've found that you can't go to the music industry without offering 

NCPM: weak start admits the centre had been dis- tracted. "It's easy to take your eye off the bail," she says. "We've been more focused on the big shiny build- ing than whatgoes on inside." The new plan involves asking the four original backers of the project- the Arts Council, English Partnership, Sheffield City Council and European Régional Develop- ment - to provide a subsidy and invite the music industry to take 

• Encourage music personalities to become patrons 
more of an active part in the running ofthe centre. The emphasis will also shift 

O'Donovan adds a sériés of ini- tiatives to attract record labels and thelr key personnel will include prod- 3d some support, bi we are up and running now and it' time to bring in the razzamataz; The music industry can now se something tangible," he says. 

AUGUST'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
  by ROBERT ASHTON  

ist, causing the sector to slump 38% for the eight n endofAugust. According to Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency f TMB, the enlarged Universal (whose média buying is handled by N is the only record group to have spent marginaily more in the péri: 1998. With other labels cutting thelr TV ad spend by between 15%-50%, the total for the eight months is oniy £13.32m compared with £21.3m in 1998. "Universal is aggressively marketing on TV because it has had great suc- cess in the artists charts this year with Abba, Texas and had three records in the top five ofthe compilation chart last week," he says. "That aggressive marketing could be the reason why it is being successfui while othere have eut spend." ~ "V spend in August v in 1998 to e. The m m 20% from 80 last year to just 59 this year. And only one artist album. Andréa Bocelli's Sogno, managed to break intothe Top 10 league of TV spenders. " It is the time of year when big artist albums aren't really released, but there is still an absence of any big acts," adds Cowie. The biggest spender in the period was Virgin/EMI, which splashed out £240 000 in the August period on The Best Ibiza Anthems...Ever! mostly during breaks for CD;UK, Hollyoaks, Big Breakfast, Family Affaire and the Pepsi Chart Show. That was a long way short of the £370.000 spent by Virgin/EMI TV/Universal TV on the biggest spending album of August 1998 
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Andréa Bocelll National Antherr 

NEW HQ FOR MUSIC HOUSE The Music House Group, umbrella group which incl promotions companies S: and Safe & Sound has m new premises. Its new at is Roberts House, PO Bo 103 Hammeremith Road, W14 OYP, tel; 0207 348 
5200. 

5800 
BROWN TOURS THE UK IN A DAÏ Former Stone Roses vocallst lan Brown is performing in five cities in three countries - England, Scotland and Wales - on the same day to promote the October 25 release of his new single Love Like A Fountain. Brown plans to play at 3pm at Edinburgh's The Llquld Rooms on October 6 foliowed in quick succession by appearances at Newport's TJ's, Cheltenham's The Attic, Stoke-on-Trent's ' Riddles Bar and Manchester's Roadhouse at midnight. 
NE'S UNSIGNED CET SHOWCASE Sunderland Shining, a new showoase for six unsigned local bands, is to be held on October 6. The event, which will take place at The Ropery, is being îd by 103.4 Sun Fl\ 
TWAIN CLOCKS UP MORE AWARDS wz Shania Twaln's Come HP « 0n 0ver was ce'tlfied four-times platinum by the BRI last week as The Beatles' Yellow Submarine Songtrack recelved a gold award. There was also a gold award for Nick Drake's Way To Blue; An Introduction To. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

£80,000 £80,000 £80,000 £330.000 £75,000 £75.000 £75,000 £75,000 

£180,000 on Club Mi Woman (£128,000), Te f Sound's Ibi: 
render was Universal TV, which spent a te 39 in the month, foliowed by Virgin/EMI': ;ar TV's Summer Dance Anthems (£100,001 Annual 99 (£95,000). 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & B 
The Ughtning Seeds' lan Broudle Is moving the band into the dance arena wîth thelr forthcoming album Tilt (released on November 22). Mixlng Is understood to bave flnlshed at Eden Studios on Thursday following a stint at Olymplc, whlle recordlng took place over the past year at The Barge at Eel Pie. The album's first single - thelr first in two-and-a-half years - is an excellent Stardust-lnfluenced track entltled Llfe's Too Short, released on November S. A source says; "The album marks a shlft towards beats and loops and a nod to Philly soul and West Coast R&B". Collaborations on Tilt Include Babybird's Stephen Jones, Terry Hall, Tim Simenon, Mike Pickerlng and Fixed Star's Mark Cullen. 

Jive looks toguitaracts 
asittakesonWibberley Former Stéréophonies A&R manager Dave Wibberley has been brought in by Zomba to add guitar-based acts to Its roster of pop, dance, R&B and hlp-hop. Wibberley, who has "corne to an agree- ment" with V2 after suddenly leaving as head of A&R in July, slgned the deal with Zomba last week which will also allow him to develop pop acts on Jive, home to Steps, Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears. Wibberley, who looked after Stéréo- phonies, Billy Crawford and Ben Chrlstophers at V2 - and prevlously signed Skunk Anansie and Baby Bird whlle at Chrysalis Music - says, "The great thlng here is that no one's going to try to out-cool me, because if they can live with Steps, they can live with any pop thlng. l'm going to enjoy what I do, sign- ing outstanding slngers and songwriters." Wibberley reports directly to Jive manag- ing dlrector Steve Jenkins, who says, "Dave has a great talent for finding superb artists." 
V2's Abbott makes move 
to heatt US A&R opération 
V2 head of international artist development Steven "Abbo" Abbott has been appointed head of A&R at V2 North America, in a move that also involves him selling his remaining shares in the Big Cat label to the Richard Branson-owned company. 
subject to visa agreements, while rôles are being sought for Big Cat's five staff and artists - including Nicola Quiiter, Addict, One Minute Silence and Mary Coughlan - within V2. Abbott says it was always his intention eventually to sell when he joined V2 in 1996, "Big Cat was one of the first deals V2 con- cluded three years ago and it's a testimony to the deal's success that the company has now exercised its option to fully acquire the label," he 

Wesirrfe'sWdlshlomls 

publishing A&R role 
Unlversal Music Publishing last week signed Louis Walsh, the creative co-manager behind Boyzone and Westlife, to an A&R manage- ment rôle. Walsh, who was heavily mvolved in putting both acts together and has subsequently played a key role in their choice of record- ings, was attracted to Universal by new deputy managing director Mike McCormack. "louis is the best A&R guy working inde- pendently from the corporate set-up, and a total song man," says McCormack. "He often sits up making tapes of great, obscure records that should be covered and sendmg 
with him at a tangible level." Walsh downplays his role, claiming to be "just an Irish scout", but he has already attracted writers including Jimmy McCarthy and Keith Malloy. it is understood that the deal could eventually lead to a joint publish- 

l/Valsh, who claims never to have been offered an A&R role before, says: "There is endless talent here. And i'm always getting sent songs for Boyzone and Westlife, WeTI do some kind of co-deal, but I just want to be a manager really. Nobody's offered me any- thing like this before - I thought Mike was joking when he phoned - but I like him and trust him and said: 'yes, yes, yes!'." Walsh has known McCormack since he signed The Carter Twins to him when the lat- ter was at RCA. Universal Music managing director Paul Connoliy adds, "Louis is one of the best song men in Europe. We're really 

news // /s 
FASADA 8RINGS ARCHIVE TOIE MUSIC Phll Fasada, manager of Independiente act Archive, has Joined IE Muslc's Tlm Ciarke and David Enthoven - whose management clients include Robbie Williams and Bryan Ferry - taking the band with him. Archive, whose critlcally acclalmed album Take My Head was released last month, are concentratlng on France - where It has already sold more than 30,000 copies - before focuslng on the UK early next year. 
DECONSTRUCTION SONGS INKS GOLDSTAR DEAL Deconstruotion Songs last week signed Goldstar - the act put together by former The Grid member Richard Norris - for publishing Worldwide. Goldstar are described as an electronic mix of Chemical Brothers, Add N To (X), Underworld and Primai Scream. Other members include programmer Richard Norris {Craig Armstrong, Bryan Ferry) and Justin Anderson (former member of Freaky Realistic and Add N to (X)). 

week after almost four years at the label. He most recently worked on the forthcoming Diana Ross remixes, Acld House OST and developing Adam F. Robinson is understood to be searchlng for an A&R role within a smaller company. 

specialising in one-album dt release, The Rosenbergs' Ameripop, is id on October 18. Label ov 
Westlife; developed by Walsh 
string of recent deals. Connoliy last week extended his deal with Norman Cook (Fatboy Slim) to include further albums, while McCormack has picked up Ann Lee's 2 Times (released today) after signing Eiffel 65 a fortnight ago. Meanwhlle. Westlife's eponymous début album - released November 1, a fortnight after the Flying Without Wings single, which is tipped to be their third number one - was eut last week. It features 16 tracks - produced by Cheiron, Pete Waterman and Steve Mac - including two surprise covers. They have recorded Extreme's long-running 1991 num- ber two hit More Than Words, as well as the Terry Jacks 1974 number one, Seasons Jn 
• The Storm consortium - whose backers include Walsh, Emap, U2,s The Edge, club owner John Reynolds, designer John Rocha and The Examiner newspaper - last week  e IRTC, j's radio licencing authority, in iti Dublin youth-based dance/pop ri ecision is expected later 

SASSE (OINS ROBSON AT NEW EAST WEST LABEL Former Chrysalis Music publlsher Steve Sasse, who signed Propellerheads and Leftfield, was confirmed as A&R manager at former Innocent head of A&R Cheryl Robson's East West imprint as it started up last week. Robson, who has also appointed James Smith as her PA from Tom Watklns' Massive Management, is tipped to make her first key pop and dance slgnings by Christmas. Warner chairman Nick Phillips says, "Cheryl Is a real player. People will corne to her with hits." 
NIK MOORE Last week's In The City quote by Barfly promoter Nik Moore incorrectly levelled his statement - challenging a website to name A&R people interested in The Vegas Tones' phone number - at Peoplesound.com when, in fact, he was challenging the Vitaminic 

THE WAITING'S FINALLY OVER 
DREEM TEEM 'V NENEH CHERRY 

'BUDDY X 99' 
Release Date 18.10.99 On 4 Liberty Records www.lîbertyrecords.co.uk/dreemteem 

Available on CD, Vinyl, & Cassette via Pinnacle, Fullforce, & Prime Distribution. Cat No. LIBTCD33 / LIBT12.033R / L1BTMC33 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW - WARNER 

Development is key for Warner 
Nick Phillips says his reorganisation of the company will lead to more hits for new and established artists. By Stephen Jones 

O 

spectacular re-emergence, 

^Jick Phillips doesn't like to make mucl ' se about his dealings. But he has nt his first eight months as chairman of Warner Music UK quietly reorganising his team and encouraging a différent way of thinking at the group. 
predecessor Rob Dickins, Phillips admits has applied a very différent approach to running the company. ■We have very, very good people here. ' >n doing . says, highiig  made by 

interfère too much you might as well do the job yourself." 
marketing director Tony McGuinness. "Rob [Dickins) was a hands-on chairman who was actively involved in a number of projects. We're now enjoying a différent kind of management," he says, adding that Phillips is "happy to let us get on with what we do". By the time Phillips arrived at Warner, the group was weli underway with campaigns for Cher, Madonna and The Corrs and confidentiy setting up acts such as REM and Catatonia. But as his team celebrates a UK number one with Eiffel 65, Phillips is clear about what the company really needs now. "We need hits. We need to develop. And (we need] acts that can sell abroad," he says. Prior to Phillips' arrivai at the group, Warner had merged the club promotions opérations of its WEA and East West labels under Jean Branch. Since his arrivai. Phillips has simiiarly 

Slmply Red 

having one [centralised department], I a lot more depth and knowledge," he says. New recruits since Phillips took over the reins include Lighthouse Family svengali Mike Peden, who joined WEA's A&R department (developing Ail Blue, Breze and Angel Lee), and former Epie product manager Paul McGhie, who is now marketing manager for US labels and Blanco Y Negro. But there have been departures too, including finance director Roger Brighten, Mickey D - the A&R man who signed Shola Ama and Mark Morrison - and that of the East West promotions team, who leave at the end of the month. While the WEA team has been largely ieft to Belias, East West is a différent story. Eight months after Phillips' arrivai the company remains without a managing director, 
CROSBY STIUS NASH S YOUNG: looking Forword - Reprise (Oclolier 25). Twelve new tracks from the legendary Sixties-formed band who have reformed after 10 years apart. A world tour is scheduled to kick off next Sprlng. VANGEUS: Reprise 1990-1399 - Eusl West (Oclober 25). Fans of the electronic insfrumentaiist will welcome this compilation which includes "re Bladerunner and Conquest Of Paradise 

shortly team, général manager or "There will be a managing by the end of the year, when I want it shape," says Phillips. One of Phillips' key appointments has been that of former Innocent head of A&R Cheryl Robson, who has been given her own unnamed East West imprint. Phillips also confirms that Damian Christian and five other former members of Universal-lsland's promotions team will be joining East West. One of the group's most exciting fortheoming new releases is Shola Ama's second album, In Return. "Shola's début album was just short of platinum and this will take her to the top," says McGuinness Other key fourth-quarter releases include: best ofs from Eric Clapton, Vangelis and Cher; new sets from UK sigmngs including Chris Rea, William Orbit and Simply Red; an unplugged album from Alanis Morissette; plus îs from Kid Rock 
Lot Of Love, on October 18. The single is currently climbing the airplay chart. VARIOUS Auslln Powers II OSI - Havetick (Noyember 1). Features tracks from The Guess Who, The Monkees, Steppenwolf, The Zombies, Marvin Gaye and Propellerheads. Strong in- store support will ensure sales meet 

KID ROCK: Cowboy- loya/Atlnnlic (Oclober II). In the US, Kid Rock has so far sold more than 4m copies of his album Devil Without A Cause and is tipped as one to watch in the UK. His hip-hop/rock-styled single is currently on Radio One's B list. LUIS HIGUEl: Araorle Es Un Pincer (Loving You Is A Pleosure) - WEA inlernolional (Oclober 18). Prospects look hot for this 12th studio album from the Mexican singer/songwriter, who has sold more than 35m albums Worldwide. SINON COLilNS: AU 01 Wbo You Are - WEA Germony (Oclober 18). Distinctive pop with a strong syntheslser-based trance/ambient fiavour from the son of Phil. ERIC CLAPTON: Clnplon Chronicles - Tbe Besl 01 Eric Clnplon - Reprise (Oclober 18). Includes classics such as Tears In Heaven, Wonderful Tonight and unplugged versions of Layla and Running On Falth. The track Blue Eyes Blue from the fortheoming fealure film Runaway Bride is released on October 25 and TV advertising will support the album up to Christmas. BRANDY: U Don'l Know He - Atlonllc (Oclober 25). Rfth single to be taken from her best-selling album Never. Features a remix by man-of- the-moment Rodney Jerkins. 

THE FLAMING UPS; Wnilin For Supetrann - Worner Bros (Oclober 25). Taken from their critically acclaimed album The Soft Bulletin and the follow-up to their Top 40 single Race For The Prize. A UK tour kicks off in November back ed by a press campaign. CHER; DoveL'Amore-WEA (Oclober 25). Taken from hit Believe album and remixed by Emilio Estefa Jnr (son of Gloria), Todd Terry, Ray Roc anc' Tony Moran. Cher'; pre-Christmas 
uï 

y* fK\ single, Ain't That, 

and marketing led. Wby (single)- WEA (November 15). A reworking of Carly Simon's 1982 hit and follow up to his top 10 hit Taboo, whlch featured Shola Ama. This will stoke anticipation for his début album in 2000. 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 
10s 20s 40s hits WEA 0 7 3 13 23 East West 0 6 5 2 13 Figures cover 1999 releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks up to 28/8/99, and therefore miss Eternal's recent number one with Eiffel 65. Warner's markel share for the first half year was 8.7% making the fifth biggest corporate group. WEA, the eigth biggest company, contributed 5,1% to this with East West contributing 3.6%. Source: MW 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 
No 1s Top Top Top Total 10s 20s 40s hits ) 1 (1) 1 (1) 4 (0) 7 (2) WEA 

RED RDI CHILI PEPPERS; Olberside - Warner Bros (November 8). Their hit album Californification looks set to sustain solid sales right up untll Christmas with the heip of this second single. A Wembley Arena date on November 6 will provide a springboard for sales. |\\ CHRIS REA; Rond To Hell II - Ensl Wesl || ; (November 8). A single, New Times Square WHa (November 1), will kickstart interest in 
extensive TV and retail campaign. SHOLA AHA; In Relorn - WEA/Frenkslteel 

Vf Va *V,V- (NllvelT,ljer 8)- Ama evolves her style jr ''ï Oh this R&B flavoured follow up to MPr .i 1997s best selling album Much A single, Still Believe, is November 1 while y a muiu raceted marketing 'n campaign will push the r<W : album up to Christmas. .TA''K alanis MORISSETTE: Unplugged il ' Vf v _ Hoverlck (November 15). Recorded live in September, 

warner.esp 0 (4) 0 (6) 0 (6) 2 (0) 2(16) Figures cover 1999 releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks up to 28/8/99 (brackets dénoté compilation chart hits) and therefore misses Big Hits 99's number one. Warner's market share for the half year was 12.7% making it the third biggest corporate group. WEA contributed 6.0% to this, while East West contributed 5.1%. Source: MW and the reunlted Crosby, Stills, Nash & Voung. 
pipeline for next year from acts including Koot, Straw, Madonna, Morcheeba and The Corrs, as well as Enya, Glamma Kid, Cleopatra and Mark Morrison. As Phillips' continues his reorganisation, it seems clear that they will be joined by plenty of new 
create an invigorated Warner line-up, 
SASCHA: Il You Believe (single) - WEA Germnny (November 15). The Dortmund-based singer is currently one of Germany's hottest exports and retaiiers are already reportedly receiving pre-release enquiries for this single. VARIOUS; Friends il - Reprise (November 15). Includes tracks from The Pretenders, Robbie Williams, Semisonic, Smash Mouth and Usa Loeb. Cross promotions with the videos will drive seasonal sales. BARRATT WAUOH: Bntrall Waugb - Watner Classics (November 15). Classical crossover potential looks promising for the 20-year-old vocalist who has a single, Lucie, released on 
ADAM SANDLER: Slan AnVludy^ldd "wamer Bras (November 22). Features 11 comedy sketches and six new songs from the star of hit movies The Wedding Singer and Big Daddy. WILLIAM ORBIT: Borber's Adagio For Slrlngs (single) - WEA (November 22). An ambient reworking of the classical piece taken from his fortheoming album Pièces In A Modem Style. LU' KIH; lil' Kim - Allanlic (December 0). Recent tabioid exposure for hip-hop's raunchiest star should increase sales prospects for this album, which is released through her own Queen Bee label. 
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in return 
Brit Award winner SHOLA AMA follows up hef million selling début album with a superlative collection i||songs backed^êbrne of the world's top RnB talent. The album t^Pbeen cdSîvritîen by SHOLA alongside writers and producers such as RODNEY JERKINS, BABYFACE, SHAUN LABELLE, D'INFLUENCE, PAUL WALLER and many more. 

the single STILL BELIEVE 25th October L. includes remixes from DODGE, SHABOOM, STARGATE and 10= BELOW, Playlisted at radio One, Kiss and Choice five weeks upfront of release. Many more to be added. Major press features in The Times, Métro (cover), Pride (cover), Echoes (cover), Elle, B, Attitude, Sugan Blues And Soul, Touch, Company, NME, HHC. ./'-i. 
IN RETURN 8th November National TV Advertising from launch. C4, C5 and satellite. Nationwide flyposting and Adshel sites. Key city bus sides. 1 National and specialist press advertising. 



AUTUMIf PR UCT PREVIEW - VIRGIN 

il 

DAVID BOWIE; HOURS - Virgin (Oclober 4). Bowie's 23rd solo album, which was le available to US internet two wei Us High Street release. Described : songwriting harking back to Hunky Dory era, it was preceded by the single Thursday's Cliild last month. The release is supported by TV appearances and a heavywelght outdoor campaign. MEIANIE C: NORTHERN STAR - Virgin (Oclober 18). Début solo album co-written by Sporty Spice with collaborations from names such as Marius de Vries (Madonna). Rick Rubin (Beastie Boys). William Orbit (Madonna) and Rick Nowels (Madonna. Celine Dion). It is preceded by the single Goin' Down, which yesterday (Sunday) look set to secure a top three position. Her worldwide showcase tour culminâtes in a show at the London Astoria . on November B 911; GREATES! HITS & A UTILE BU MORE - Virgin (Oclober 25). Best of featuring their 10 Top 10 hits including the number one single A Little Bit More. More Than A Woman and live 
s, including the forthcoming single Wonderlandi BRYAN FERRY; AS TIHE GOES BY - Virgin (Oclober 25). This collpction of Thirties ciassics is supported by signifioant TV and radio advertising from release through to Christmas and will be followed by the release 

of title track as a single on November 1. A UK and European tour is confirmed for December as well as an appearance at the Net Aid charity concert this weekend. GENESIS; TURN IT ON AGAIN - Virgin (Oclober 25). This, the first Genesis greatest hits package is a single album containing 20 songs and includes a new recording of Carpet Crawlers, which was recently released as a free internet download. A heavywelght TV, radio and outdoor campaign will support the release through to Christmas. DAY ONE: l'M DOING FINE - Melnnlrolic (Oclober 25). A Jo Whiley single of the week ' ' the second single from the Bristol are finalising their album, Ordinary Their first low-key EP was released and they have now been confirmed support on the Gomez tour starting on October 11 in Bristol. iY-THE BEST OFADIEHUS- Virgin (November I). This best of " s from the 
> of more than 2m worldwide. Featuring for the first time on one album is music from two popular TV ads for Delta Airlines and Cheltenham & Gloucester. It is supported by a significant TV and Classic FM campaign. BEUNDA CARLISLE: A PLACE ON EARTH - THE GREATES! HITS - Virgin (November 1). Best of from former Go-Go member including 18 Top 20 hits and three new songs. Preceded by new single Ail God's Children on October 25, the ; will be supported by an extensive TV and radio ad campaign, Carlisle 

Christmas Arena Club, Heaven 17 MADNESSrWONDERFUL-Virgin (November 1). First album in 14 years from band's original sevei 
David Bowie: big c 

The album's début single l Top 10 hit and remained in the Top 20 airplay chart for four weeks after release. Its release will be supported by an appearance on Sky Sports at the Rugby World Cup warm- up match and a national UK tour in December. A Madness boxed set including ail six albums re-mastered and enhanced CD video is also released on November 1. EMBRACE: HOOLIGANS - Hul (November 1). This was C-llsted by Radio One five weeks ahead of release and is a Simon Mayo record of k. The first single to be lifted from ,e forthcoming second album, which > expected to be released early 

GOMEZ; VYE HAVEN'T TURNED AROUND - Hul (November 8). Second single from the " second album Liquid 
umber two following its release on September 13. Their Mercury- winning début Bring It f On has gone platinum. CULTURE CLUB: DONT HIND IF I DO - Virgin (November 15). The follow up album to last year's Greatest 

TIN TIN OUT: 11 TO FLY - VC Recordings (November 15). An edgy pop record, this follows the airplay and chart success of last year's singles Here's Where The Story Ends and Sometlmes. Co-written by Wendy Page (Billie, Martine McCutcheon), it features a collaboration with Spice Girl Emma 
November 1. HOBOTALK; PICIURES OF ROMANCE - Hul (November 15). Interesting début EP from Scottish tunesmith with Glen Campbell and Roy Orbison musical references. A conventional single will be released next year. BIRTH; IBC - Hul (November 15). Another new signing from the Hut stable, melding a rétro but mainstream and commercial sound. This single will be followed by a second single next year and then a début album. MARTINE McCUTCHEON; TALKING IN YOUR SLEEPAOVE HE - InnocenI (November 22). This double A side single is taken from the début album You, Me And Us, which debuted at number two following its release on September 6. Soundtrack to the Children In Need '99, the track will be performed live on the appeal show. The former East Ender will embark on her first tour in November. ATOHIC KITTEN: RIGHT NOW - Innocent (November 29). Début single from bubbly all- girl group recently signed to Innocent. Mainstream TV appearances wi 

Virgin aims lo regain its crown 
Following four years as the albums champion, 1999 was always 1 999 has been a year of mixed fortunes for Virgin Records, with the Company losing its crown in the albums market after a record reign, but achieving notable singles success with acts as diverse as Martine McCutcheon and 911. 

Virgin conceding its albums title to Columbia the first quarter of the year, This was by a 6.2% albums showing in the secom quarter - the company's lowest since M started running record company market figures in ttieir présent form. There was 
Virgin finished fourth for the h'alf year. Tt has been a tougher year ail round but when these things happen you know you are planning what you hope will be the next big releases that will help you take that crown back," says Virgin UK président Paul Conroy. He adds that after setting such an impressive record on albums the company knew it would have to take a breather at some point "It has been a fantastic year for Polydor and Sony, but it has been tough for UK acts." says Conroy, noting that both Sony and Universal have enjoyed notable albums successes this 

going to be tough,Tracey Snell reports on how Virgin is fighting back 
SINGLES CHART SCORES 

10s 20s 40s hits Virgin 3 6 7 13 29 Figures cover 1999 releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 28/8/99. Virgln's market share for the half year was 7.1%, making it the fourth biggest singles company and the seventh biggest corporate group. Source: MW and Virgin 

Of his company's achievements this year, Conroy says he is particularty pleased with the work that the company's Innocent off-shoot has done on McCutcheon, whose début number one single Perfect Moment was the second quarter's second biggest single, clocking up more than 560,000 sales. And he is equally delighted with Hufs 10 

development of Gomez, whose second album was just pipped to the number one spot last month. "The Chemical Brothers continue to go n strength-to-strength," adds Conroy of the 

he end of August Virgin had chalked up rumber one singles with McCutcheon, id Lenny Kravitz - one more than at the time last year. During the same period it 

ALRUMS CHART SCORES No 1s Top Top Top Total 
Virgin 1(4) 1(13)3(4) 3 29 Figures cover 1999 releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 28/8/99 (compilation chart figures in brackets). Virgin's market share for the half year was 6.7%, making it the third biggest albums company and the fifth biggest corporate group. Source: MW and Virgin 

n terms of corporate developments, the npany has had a fairly quiet year. In March 
îeneral manager Mark Hutton after 17 rs at Virgin. He has been replaced by Mark i a refjnecj ro|e f0||0Wing changes - 's reporting structure. 

He partly replaces director of promotions Tony Barker, although Conroy insists that the restructure had already been under considération prior to Barker's décision to leave after 15 years to launch his own company. While acknowledging the difficulties Virgin has faced this year so far, Conroy says he is confident it has put together a strong autumn schedule. It includes the début solo album from Melanie C (see reviews, p29), new studio albums from David Bowie and Madness, a covers album from Bryan Ferry as well as greatest hits packages from Genesis and 911. Also being lined up are a singles collaboration between Spice Girl Emma Bunton and Tin Tin Out, plus first singles from new Innocent pop signing Atomic Kitten and Hut's Hobotalk and Birth. Both the latter's strong songwriting roots already suggest that they may produce two of next year's most interesting débuts. Looking into the start of 2000, Embrace are expected to release the follow up to their number one début album, while Spice Girls and former Verve frontman Richard Ashcroft are also both currently in the studio working on new material, with releases expected in the early part of next year. "We are looking strong for the fourth quarter and for early next year," says Conroy. That is the sort of confident talk you would expeot from a company intent on recapturing its market-leading position. 
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UNIVERSAL MUSIC 

C D N G RATU LATE S 

ALL DUR NQMINEES FOR MOBCT" AWARDS 
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KIRK FRANKLIN 



B L A 0 K M SS S I C - edited by Chas De Whalley 
The Fifties and Sixties may have seen the first wave of immigrants arrive in the UK from the Caribbean but it was a long lime before they were allowed to unpack the content of their culture. As far as the UK music industry was concerned, music of black origin was for people of black origin. "It wasn't recognised quickly enough that Motown was selling the bulk of its records in this country to white people. That was a big mistake," says Oliver Smallman. 
production, record and publishing company that has brought the likes of Dina Carroll. 
prominence. Fast forward to October 1999 and the week of the fourth annual Mobo Awards and ail the signs are that black music is in the middle of an epochal breakthrough in the UK. Over the years, groundbreaking domestic acts such as Soul II Soui, Loose Ends and Massive Attack have laid the foundation for a vibrant musical hybrid incorporating soundsystem vibes, hip hop beats and soulful vocals which is capable of translating the "UK blak" experience into a 

Meanwhile, the explosion of rap and R&B in the US has also played a key rôle in changing the perception of black music in this country as artists such as Puffy Daddy, Destiny's Child, Wu-Tang Clan, Missy Elliot and Lauryn Hill have ail made serious chart inroads in the UK. Where only a few years ago UK major labels were unlikely even to release such albums domestically, now almost every one has street teams, marketing and promotion staff and even A&R executives devoted to a music that spans underground rap through to commercial pop R&B. Indeed First Avenue, which is largely identified with the latter, is on the verge of its lOOth hit. "Things have changed. We're going through what I call a middle management régénération on our side of industry with 

BKJiKIH Mim m UIMERSi 

UK BLACK MUSIC 
Black music in the UK now has its strongest chance to break through into the mainstream. Report by Fusion 

■Mnlng the diversity of the UK scene (l-r); Gabrieile, Massive Attack (top), Shanks & Bigfoot, Beverley Knight and Lighthouse Family 
more people empowered at almost every record company," says Kwame Kwaten, th D-Influence frontman v 

thing," says Colin Barlow, development in UK bli 
Urban Music Semina is currently such as Nu Colours who would have great 
Lincoln Elias at S2, Mickey D, Matt Ross at played elsewhere. Now you can go to 
at Parlophone. Driving this process have been broader changes in the operating environment. "Ri music is now played in more clubs around the country, as opposed to it just being a 

is offering record labels the opportunity of widening the audience fo ut making individual 
garage ve Brown Scotland and find an R&B club in most big compromise its integrity," he says. "People It means that instead of having arusi who is massive just in the south England, it's spreading out everywhere." Barlow also highlights ■ ■■ - - scene - arguably the me 

Dreem Team are brilliant. They ilise R&B without bastardising it." Indeed this common ground between R&B garage and two-step garage is enabling urban   advantage of the broader 
——  
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BLACK HUSIC 
dance culture which has developed in the UK during the past 12 years. Dancefloor ara sales smashes such as Shanks & Big Foot's Sweet Like Chocolaté and Doolally's Stralght From The Heart offer proof that the crowds of more scenes are converging, while producers "Broadcastei such as MJ Cole and Shy-FX can claim to be Radio One), Ma products of the mix'n'blend environment - [Choice FM] ha' their free-wheeling, breakbeat-oriented style where they are is the glue which straddles the gap between also allowed to dance music, R&B and hip hop. cutting edge," i This has had such a knock-on effect that "Now fans kno\ dance magazines such as Ministry and such as Radio Muzik are now showing far more interest in would expect te the R&B scene and the culture that five, seven yeai 
subject of the co\ 
of Ministry- whili 

is of 1m, and his Lick pa 
[Kiss FM] and Jigs tut Into positions ily respected but are 

'Brondcasters such as Trevor piayiisted. n 
Nelson, Malt While and |itjs r^hà' 
have been put into positions f0

edoaisdsaup 
where they are not merely 

respected but are also 
also playing an increasingly important rôle in raising the broadi profile of blaok music. 

not onTserv^s as? m0re CU,,'n9 etî9e' " Kwame 
focal point for the Kwaleti, 0-MuenGe 

as Whitney on, TLC, Jay-Z Il the Fugees 
3lso provides a platfomn for nominees such as Lynden David Hall and Beverley Knight to re-present and promote their albums to a bigger audience. st year was our breakthrough year - re had 01 st and admitted the public we have got an extra hour of TV, a bigger marketing campaign and exposure with broadeasters like BET Entertainment Tonight in the US on b says Mobo chief Kanya King. Ultimately média is key to the scer whole, and it is here that some of th( biggest changes are occunng. The an digital TV has stimulated MTV into lai MTV Base, a station entirely dedicated to 

company such as Columbia successfully building up artists like Destiny's Child and Lauryn Hill from the street into big stars. But any suggestion that the prolifération of US talent has turned the UK into passive consumers should be dismissed. The sales impact of artists like WEA's Shola Ama, Northwestside's Another Level and Parlophone's Beverly Knight, combined with 
Jamelia, Nine Yards, Hil Street Soul, Me-One, Roots Manuva, TY & Shortee Blitz and 57th Dynasty suggest that the homegrown scene is also in the ascendant. 

onlc 2001/LP (Aftermath/Polyi 

The Game/LP (Motown/Kedar) 

■s Not 100% UK Hlp-hop... (SSR) 
ilnbow (Columbia) Novembor jeen of big ballads and bubbli »r posl Butterfly wings and Aie 

You, Spencer is now emerging as an R&B challenger. BABYFACE The Stranger (Epie) November 8 The US king of R&B ballads is looking to entice more fans 
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Q-TIP AmpliAed (Arlsta) November 22 The MC unleashes his highly-anticipated solo e The club-oriented single Vivrant Thing pr 

ïe Mary J Blige-guesting Ail 

: A Now Beglnnlng (Intimate) J 
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BLACK MUSIC 
TEN ACTS TO WATCH |> "We've been involved with a lot of the UK acts. Definitely with people like Another Level it's gone extremely well singles wise. Their Freak Me single went on to sell in excess of 600,000 units in this country," enthuses Tim Blacksmith of the Blacksmith production team, who were signed a; irtists to London in ' a healthy br 

Eurof 

14 

i8®8i Mmv® Rrasl 

producing and managing i artists frot  There is 
Another Level now have the record company support - and budgets - such that they can record songs by writers of the calibre of Rodney Jerkins and his partner Harvey Mason Jnr. But UK artists are also increasingiy seeking to create their own sound - and a sound that will export overseas on its own terms. Already playing an established part in this process are domestic producers such as Dodge. Ignorants, IG Culture, Full Crew. Blacksmith and D-Influence, who were ail among those who recentiy attended the first meeting of the Producers Alliance, which has been launched as a forum for some of the key players involved behlnd the scenes to network and flex their collective muscle. "If UK black music is going to sell around the world, and be taken seriousiy, it's important that we create a unique British sound. When it does work it pays big dlvidends," says Barlow, citing hitmakers as diverse as Soul II Seul, Sade, Portishead, Gabrielle, Des'ree, Simply Red, Jamiroquai and the Lighthouse Family, whose unique and immediately identifiable sound has brought them wider exposure. "When those kind of artists get it right, 
'if UK binck music is going to 
sell around the world, and be 
taken seriousiy, it's important 

that we create a unique 
British sound. When it does 
work, it pays big dividends' 
- Colin Barlow, Wildcard 

(Missy'Elllot collaborato'r] rmbatodî'who31 
certainly took ail the best bits of drum & bass and built something spécial on them. We know what we're doing. but we just don't have enough people to bring it together and make it work. I think that it's up to us as an industry to back these people." This is certainly the approach that EMI is taking with artists such as Beverley Knight, Lynden David Hall and now Jamelia, the 18- year old newcomer whose début album will appear early next year. It can be a long, drawn-out process - Knight has just gone silver after a long slog and continued support from her iabel. And if they are to capitalise on the diverse talent in the UK, labels must continue to invest in homegrown genres rising out of the UK underground, not to mention tapping into other European production teams such as Sweden's Stargate who are offering a quality alternative to pricey US producers. "In the past couple of years a lot more companies have been investing in black British music but some of the majors have spent a lot of money on certain signings - perhaps a disproportionate amount - and then wondered where the immédiate return is. it's important to build artists like this slowly rather than throwing everything into 

first released Beverly Knight and is ourrently launching Hil Street Soul. But ail the ingrédients are there for the homegrown scene finally to emerge into the mainstream. Who knows, maybe in the next millennlum the UK will be able to export its hybrid sounds before the likes of the Fugees, Macy Gray and Tlmbaland get their hands on the formula, ■ 

I 

As part of Reprazent's 1996 Mercury Award- wlnnlng project, Krust played a key rôle In btinging drum & bass to maturity. But his career began nearly 10 years [earller?] when he was a member of Fresh 4, who enjoyed chart success with their version of Wlshing On A Star. Now out on his own, the Bristolian beatsmith's Coded Language album (on Talkin Loud) will raise the stakes with its broodlng mlx'n'blend of soul jazz vibes and dark beats. 
SsSe 

The Brlxton-raised MC's début set Brand New Second Hand (Big Dada Records) successfully blended reallty vibes, hip hop beats and dubwise production. The résultant press coverage, a Mobo nomination and a contribution to Leftfield's current album have helped boost the soundsystem soldler's profile to the point where he is the UK MC most likely to break int 

~Cj- 
recentiy for TLC. Commissioned directly from the US, his version of Unpretty provided a dancefioor- friendly spin while stlll retaining the urban feel. Now signed to Talkin Loud, his début t in January. 

Elvml ilansmii Rid 

ê 
iireleased Stay, Eternal 
successful black girl group the UK has ever produced, with 7m album sales Worldwide under their beits. Following the departure of Kelle Bryan to pursue a 
Another lefol 
Northwestside's multi-cultural pop R&B quartet made an instant impact with their Jay-Z- guesting début single Be Alone No More. | Subséquent releases such as their cover of Freak Me helped pave the way for their platinum début set. The quality of their new album Nexus, plus support from Arlsta US chief Clive Davis, should give them a genuine crack at breaking the US. 

successful solo career (her Mercury début single recentiy entered at 14), the slimmed down duo of sisters Easther and Vernie Bennett have now returned to a 
enterlng talent 

fée 
signed to WEA. Singles such as Fashion '98 and Taboo (featuring Shola Ama) have earned him chart action, while his on-stage antics at events like the Windrush Gala - where he played Grâce Jones' Jamaican Guy - have ralsed his profile. His album is finally due early next year. 

SftniB An» lyndtn loviti 

% 

Cooltempo) finally wor him wider récognition. He has since broken Ir the Top 20 chart with Sexy Clnderella and his 
m it i«®D 

ddiscovered Beverley Knight, Hil St Soul - aka producer Victor Redwood-Sawyerr and vocallst Hllary Mwelwa - represent UK streei soul at Its best. Raw production and quality vocals suggest show that the major labels de not have a total monopoly on UK R&B. After strong performance In MWs Urban chart, ail the signs are good for their début album, Soul Organlc, released this week. 

Somebody, which d Worldwide sales of her début Much Love album past the 1m mark. Follow-up In Return, released on October 25, includes 

lameliii 
! 7 arlophone's 1 has already her début single. Regarded as key development aot for t she has now enllsted the likes of ragga s Beenle Man to 





stars seek 

CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

More pop 
by Adam Woods The release of Paul MoCartney's Working 

chamber music through EMI Classics on October 18 cements what is undoubtedly the most concerted assault on the classical market by a major pop star. The former Beatle's two previous classical releases, The Liverpool Oratorio in 1991 and Standing Stone in 1997, both achieved significant sales success, the latter seiling more than 300,000 Worldwide. McCartney's iatest work, which includes Beatles, Wings and solo songs originally written for his wife Linda and arranged here for string quartet or orchestra, cornes at a time when more pop songwriters than ever before are attempting to launch parallel careers as bona fide classical composers. Last month Blur's Damon Albam and Michael Nyman unveiled their co-written soundtrack for Antonia Bird's fantasy horror movie Ravenous through EMI Soundtracks, which falls far doser in style to Nyman's past oulpul than to Albarn's mainstream work. Likewise Joe Jackson's Symphony No. 1, released today on Sony Classical, marks 
star's ongoing musical development, However, these are not the first pop personalities to have looked to the disciplines and rigours of classical forms in order to find a fresh challenge and a new market. In 1969, for example, Deep Purple released Concerto for Group and Orchestra, recorded with the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and written by the keyboard player 

Admittedly, most of the pop world's past flirtations with classical genres have been 
compositional one. In 1997, Michael Bolton scored one of the popdassical genre's 

classical challenge 
détermination to approach its disciplines in as orthodox a way as possible. Standing Stone, Paul McCartney's best- seiling classical recording to date, is a brooding "symphonie poem", far removed from the deft, mélodie tunes of Eleanor Rigby or Penny Lane, which are widely 

(ith his Arias album, which sold more than 60,000 copies on Sony Classical. Cliff Richard will be hoping to pull off a similar feat with EMI Classics' November release of Vlta Mia, which pairs him with opéra singer Vincenzo La Scola on a mixture of pop and classical works. Meanwhile, 

roll b n becoming a 
From a record Company perspective, the prospect of a globally-renowned pop or rock artist who is keen to display his versatiiity across genres is obviously a highly appealing one, provided, of course, that the singer or composer has the necessary skilh to cross over successfuliy. "The product has to stand up on its own," says EMI Classics press and promotions manager Simon Millward. "It is not enough just to take a huge-seiling figure and make some bland, quasi-classical album, assuminj "i sell in great volumes." 

particuiarly likely candidates for el( 

lichael Nyman (left) and Paul McCartney 
the ranks of "proper" composers. "We would be queueing up to get someone like Elvis Costello to write a song cycle for one of our singers, because he would do such a lovelyjob," says Universal Classics & Jazz divisional director Bill Holland. "And people who would ordinarily never thînk of buying a classical composition wlll investigate a particular release if there is a hero of theirs involved." Sony Classical has been particuiarly 
artists from Bolton and Jackson through to Bobby McFerrin and jazz legend Chick Corea taking up the classical challenge in some capacity. Sony Classical director of classics and jazz UK Chris Black acknowledges the commercial power of pop artists in the classical market, but is realistlc about the knock-on effects for core classical repertoire. "I don't think that because somebody bought the Michael Bolton album they are going to go out and buy Wagner," he says. "A Bolton classical album is still popular music; it is just popular classical music." Ironically enough, one of the main factors which unités many popular composers who 

"People expect me to call for lasers and white jackets for something like Standing Stone, but I prefer many of the traditional aspects of classical music-making," said McCartney in 1997. "i don't necessarily want to amplify the symphony orchestra before trying it straight, as it were." But in spite of their undoubted sales successes, few popular artists, McCartney included, have launched themselves upon the classical soene to any great critical acclaim. "The classical press have their opinions," says Black. "We don't covet specialist coverage when it cornes to these releases. Some of the recordings are not what they would consider to be proper 
convince them otherwise." Gramophone editor James Jolly acknowledges the disdain shown by parts of the classical establishment towards popular songwriters who attempt to cross over, but argues that objections are often on musical, rather than purely prejudicial grounds. 'The problem is whether or not you can say a piece written by a pop artist for a symphony orchestra Is actually classical music," says Jolly. "He is using classical tools, but the language is not specifically classical. We certainly cover appropriate releases by pop artists, and personally I am quite sympathetic on the whole. It is the talent that outs at the end of the day." 

CLASSIC /M 

Biggest ever radio support for a classical album in history 

CFMCD/CFMMC 30 (3CD/2MC - mid price) 

• National and Régional TV advertising 
• Massive Classic FM National Radio 

advertising and promotion 

Order now from your BMG Telesales on 
0121 543 4100 or from your local BMG Salesperson 

Released October 4th 1999 
BMG Conifer, Bedford. House. 69-79 Fulharn High Street. London SW6 3JW Web sites: www.bniqclossics.corn'WAV.ciassicfnn.com Email: coniffirQhmn-hnrUtnnp 
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□DEHUm 
of the week 

IN DARKNESS LET ME DWELl: S by John Dowland. Porter, Stubbs, Surman, Homburger, Guy (ECM New Sériés 1697). Ténor John Porter (pictured) spans the centuries in the Company of early music specialists, saxophonist John Surman and the eclectic bassist and composer Barry Guy, The results preserve the lachrymose qualities of Dowland's early 17th-century lute sangs, underpinned by free improvisations and unexpected instrumental textures. ECM New Sériés and label guru Manfred Eicher receive éditorial coverage in November's Gramophone, which also includes a fold- out insert advertising recent New Sériés and ECM releases to mark the label's 30th blrthday.    
B_EJLL-E_M_S for records released up to 18 October, 1999 □ BEETHOVEN: Fidello. jergh, Nielsen, Titus, , etc. Nicolaus Esterhâzy Sinfonia/Haiàsz (os 8660070-71). The 's strongest opéra J bargain boasts a first-rate cast and vivid recorded sound. Advertised in November's Gramophone. MASSENET: Werther. Roberto Alagna, Angela Gheorghiu, Thomas Hampson, etc. London Symphony Orchestra/ Antonio Pappano (EMI CDS 5 56820 2). Although a strong version of Werther appeared on the RCA Red Seal label earlier this month, EMI's account will appeal to tans of Alagna and Gheorghiu. Backed by a full-page ad in November's Gramophone. RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: The Tsar's Bride. Hvorostovsky, Borodina, etc, Klrov Chorus and Orchestra/Gergiev (Philips Classlcs 462 618-2), The Kirov Opéra présent a vibrant account of Rimsky-Korsakov's romantio and colourful opéra. Gergiev and the Kirov enjoy a high British profile, not 

;d Royal Albert Hall performance of Wagner s Parsifal at the end of September, CHARPENTIER: Médée. Various soioists; Les Arts Florlssants/Christie (HMX 2901139.41). William Christie's Paris-based early music ensemble celebrates its 20th anniversary season this year, marked by the reissue at budget price of three opéra sets from HM's back catalogue. This critically- acclaimed Charpentier opéra set should i eye for a bargain. > OF ST 

> phénoménal album sales and several recent UK appearances. This attractive programme of médiéval chant and polyphony is backed by ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine, Classic FM Magazine and Ciassic CD, a poster campaign and on- air interviews with the group on Classip FM and Radio Three. 
CLASSICAL/7di/VS 
NAXOS CAILS IN CAKT TO TARGET CHIIDREN Budget classical label Naxos has enlisted children's télévision présenter Brian Cant to add a friendiy voice to its latest album for young people. The former Play School and Play Away stalwart narrâtes a new reoording of the suite from Prokofiev's ballet Cinderella, which also includes music from Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake. The dise is released on October 4, backed by an in-store poster campaign and advertising in Classic FM Magazine, BBC Music Magazine, Classic CD, the Daily Telegraph and Times. Naxos' UK distributor Select first explored the market for children's classics in 1997 with Prokofiev's Peter And The Wolf. narrated by Dame Edna Everage, which was 

healthy appetite for such favourite castaway choices as Mozart's Clarinet Quintet and . Adagio for strings. 

: ,, 

out to the widest audience possible," says Holden. "These releases have grown out of our educational remit, offering ways in which people can get on board with the classics without cheapening the ethos of the music itself." 

entitled Classics In Paradise and aimed at 
The impact of the popular Radio Four programme on classical sales has proved considérable over the years, generatmg a 
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Opéra For Castaways. The d have sold more than 60,000 units. "Because the show's présenter Sue Lawley has given her full support to ail thre releases, we've been able to offer a high profile and press angles for these s Alan Taylor, marketing 
He adds that Classics In Paradise will follow the marketing formula established for its predecessors, led by Classic FM advertising, ad features in the Radio Times and prominent displays and promotions in WH Smith, MVC, Virgin and Our Price stores. "I think we can reach the 100,000 mark for ail three dises by Christmas," says Taylor. is preparing to ;h of Benjamin Britten s BBC Legends sériés of 
The Legends range is a collaboration belween the corporation's commercial division and management company IMG Artists, and has sold more than 30,000 units m the UK and 150,000 worldwide since its launch last November. "We hit our 150,000 target at the beginning of September, two months ahead of forecast," says John Pattrick, executive music consultant for IMG Artists. The five new dises showease Britten as a pianist and conductor October 18. Andrew Stewart can 

X 

S2KS1339 
A jlV. new 2 CD collection celebrating 
one of the greatest conductors and 
composers of the twentieth century: 
Léonard Bemstein. 

The first dise shows Bernstein at his greatest 
on the conductor's podium, with music by 
Mahler, Barber, Sibelius and many more, while 
the second dise features Bernstein as composer, 
with the Symphonie Dances from West Side S tory, 
the Chichester Psalms and music from On The Totvn, 
Mass, Candide and Fancy Free. 

www.sonyclassical.com 
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9R rraiMERCURYANDSOLACE JO -mjrtibtiEmbraceTheFulure/DeisyMillr BLUE (DA BADEE) 

MAN! I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain (Lannel Unjversal/Zomba (Twain/lannel @41 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA * 
DOWW DRINKING IN LA O 

27 « MOV1NG 
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LOVE SHINES THROUGH 
KID ROCK 
COWBOV / THE DEBUT SINGLE RELEASED OCTOBER 11TH / CD S CASSETTE / ATQQ7SCD/C 
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SINGLES 

CHART 1 yjrMMlj 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

In 14 years as a chart fixture, the Pot success of the first, 1 Don't Know What 

COMMENTARY P îmS? raV/ry .'"i 
End Girls to New York City Boy, the former title being their chart topping début and the latter their latest hit, which enters the singles chart this week at number 14. It is their 32ggJ)it, the 

collaboration with David Morales, New York City Boy has also been a major club chart success, with mixes by Superchumbo, Almighty, Thunderpuss 2000, Lange and Morales. As befits a 

by ALAN JONES Hl 
highest tally of anv duo in chart history. The second single from their new album Nightlife, which is released next week, it beats by one place the number 15 

track called New York City Boy, it was indeed recorded in the Big Apple, though ail the other tracks on Nightlife were recorded in London. 
Eiffel SB's Blue (Da Ba Dee) becomes only the second single this year to spend three weeks at number one, retalning pôle position in a completely unchanged top three with some ease. Blue sold nearly 142,000 copies last week, declining less than 14% in the week. After jusliUdays in the shops, the single has sold more than 530,000 copies and adds another chapter to ils pan-turopean success story (it is currently also number one in nine other countries). For it to sell so many copies in its third week at the top of the chart is particulariy noteworthy, as singles sales are in the doldrums, with just 1,223,200 soid last week, according to CIN estimâtes, It 
nine singles sold. Ail three new entries to the Top 10 this week are by female solo artists, with Melanie C's Goin' Down, Gabrielle's Sunshine and Macy Gray's I Try debuting at four, nine and 10 respectively. Though she 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
liB 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

has stepped outside thr reaching number three r Spice Giris before, dth Bryan Adams on mie C's single is her 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : 48.0% US: 22.7% 0then29.3% 
first solo hit and sold nearly 50,000 co last week, not bad considering its lack airplay (see Airplay Focus). Gabrielle's I 

of good performances, u coming American Macy Gray's number 10 début with I Try far exceeds the number 51 peak of her only previous single, Do Something, and helps her début album On How Life Is reach its highest chart position to date, as it climbs 17-11 this week. After 17 weeks in the To^O, ATB's Don't Stop finally enters the Top 15 at 61. It has still to be officially released here but increasing airplay has caused sales of the import to climb to new highs. it has already soid more than f5,000 copies here. Meanwhile, 9PM (Tili I Corne) slips to number 75, barring R. Kelly's If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time from making its début on import. The Kelly single would have made the Top 75 if It had sold just 49 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES PEPSJf % 
1 SUN IS SHINING 2 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY 3 BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE 

CE3 MERCURY AND SOLACE ANGEL 4 SING IT BACK 13 DONT STOP m GRAVE 3 Ca BLOW UP A-G0-G0Î/D0WN IN SOHO 1 dS RICH IN PARADISE 2 m THE ELEKTROFUNK 3 7 IWOULDNT BELIEVE YOUR RADIO 4 5 SPAN1SH Dl 

Bob Marley vs Funkstar De Lu) Britney Spears Tom Jones & The Cardigans 

Gorky's Zygolic Mynci 

Global Talent GTR 002CDS1 (P) Headspace HEDSCD 001 (V) Ebul/Jive 0519432 (P) Echo ECSCD 82 (P) Club Tools CLU 66406 (Import) 
BlowUpWR 5009523 {3MV/P) 99 Norlh CDNTH17 (ADD) Playola 0091845 PLA(P) V2VVR 5008823 (3MV/P) /lantra/Beggars Banquet MNT 47CD (V) 

3P PHENOMENON XL Recordings XLS 110CD (V) 

2 » WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RA1N ON ME? Tij« 3 " ISAVED THE WORLD TODAY EufYihtnics 1 n IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Je^nHef lopai 5 » BRAND NEW DAY Sting f 
• WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL P.cna 

» BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Mu 

Ginga & Prestige Management Présent 

Skandalrggass 

Showcase 

The Talk of London, Dury Lane THIS WEDNESDAY 6th Oct 6pm 
Enquiries:- Joolz @ Ginga on Tel: 0141 418 0053 Or email julie.maccaskill@backlash.co.uk 
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19" 28 THE PARTY ALBUM!* Vengaboys (Danski/DJ Deimundo/Va ^ Positiva 4^72jE) /Jg [JJJJJ BLACK OUT! DefJam 5466092 (U) 71 39 2 STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE RitzRzco 0092(rmg/u) 
20 " 32 FANMAIL* LaFace/Arista 730 98260552/73008260554(BMG) JC 22 2 TO VENUS AND BACK AUantic 7567832422(TEN) 79 El 83 l'flT0FLIGHT*5Maïerick,'Warncr8rosSÎ62«n®624684;4(TENI ' Madonna (Madonna/Ofbit/De Vries/Leonardl 3362468471/- 
21 « 30 BABY ONE MORE TIME* ^ Jive05^172/05ai74A/-(P) QJ ZQ 16 SYNKRONIZED * Sony S2 4945172 (TEN) 4945174/4945171/4945178 73 53 6 FOREVER PuffDaddy/Arista78612730332(BMGI 
22 » 2 GREATEST HITS Daniel O'Donnelt (Ryan/Campbell) Rilz RZBCD 716 (RMG/U) JO 51 100 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) RZBLC716/-/- Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) TCCHR 6127/-/8213138 7^ 47 4 PREMIERS SYMPTOMES VirginCDVX2895(EI ' ^ Air (Air/De Crecy) TCV 2895/V 2895/- 23 ,3 2, THE HUSH ★ 49 4 53 THEMISEDUCATIONOFUURÏNHILL*! Mumbia483843!(M 

à 24 " '5 SURRENDER ★ wgi, 50 3 97 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Allailfc 756783t062/7567B3I(I64/-/-(TEN| 
Oti 20 243 GOLD - CREATES! HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(uk ci ,, s, STEP ONE *4 C-*J Abba (Andersson/Utvaeus/Anderson) 517007475170071/-^ J ' Stcps llbpham/rwigj/Wate 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2IBI2A UNCOVERED -THE RETURN 

2 THE SOUND OF MAGIC LOVE Un™SalTV5648842lui 

MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ★ 
10» 
11 m 
12 
13 9 

14 ,o 

15 » 
16 m 
17 
18 5 

19» 
20 

SASHA - IBIZA Global Under 

SOUTH PARK: BIGGER, LONGER & UNCUT (OST) O 
IBIZA EUPHORIA 

ARTISTS A-Z 

itar TV TTVCD 3079/TTVMC 3073/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

a " i jg^i 9 OCTOBER 1999 ALBUMS 

CHAR! 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Completing a remarkable c Tom Jones tops the album chart this week with bis collaborations effort Reload, which sold more than SO.Qflfl copies last week. Among the guests on the album are fellow Welsh performers the Stéréophonies, Cerys from Catatonia and James from Manie Street Preachers, ail of whom have had their own number one albums in the last year. At 59, Jones is the oldest 

artist-ever to top the album chart with an LP of new material - Frank Sinatra was 61 when he topped with Portrait in 1977, a compilation of older material. Reload is Jones' third number one album, 31 years after the first (Delilah) and 24_years after the second (20 Greatest Hits), and contrasis sharply with the number 55 peak of his last new album, 1994's The Lead And How To Swing It. 
I «elped no doubt by bis current hit single ■Burning Down The House (a 1 Icollaboration wit 

also the third act from the Gut stable of 
following Right Said Fred, who topped the chart with their 1992 début Upl on the Tug label and Jane McDonald, who topped last year with her self-titled Focus Music 
that despite improving its sales to a bestyet 79.000 last week, Shania Twain's Corne On Over once again has to settle for runners-up spot. The compensation for her label at by close of business today, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

If the albums chart this week has a rathi odd look to it, that's partly because of the latest sales launched by FIMV and Virgin. 
COHPILATIOMS 
As is usual when the workers are paid their monthly wages, sales of albums took an upswing last week, with artist albums improving 17.9% and compilations up 8%. Sales of Top Of The Pops '99 - Volume Two, by contrast, dipped week-on- week by nearly 11% - but it still jumped to 
This was primarily because the former number one, Kiss Ibiza 99, took an even bigger dip, fatigued both by the fact it is in its fourth week and also by the changing weather, which emphasised that the holiday season is on the way out. Top Of The Pops 99 - Volume Two sold just under 31,000 copies last week to bring its total to more than 100,000. It had been expected to play support rôle to Trance Nation 2, which seemed likely to become the slxth Ministry 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 1.7% US: 29.3% Other 16, 

in its first day (Thursday), 

o settle for a number two début ' of 29,000. Thi n 2 fell short of its target re of Ibiza 99 - Of Trance, a Global Televis creamed off nearly 9,000 number 11. it is noticeable that while compil are doing pretty well - their : 1.9% over last year despite first quarter - the fact that r more than 31,000 copies la that ail of the five biggest selllng albums last week were artist efforts,' time in more than six months. It course, the calm before the storm, with Now That's What I Call Music! 44 probably even now being knocked into shape. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES 

; (£4.99) jumps 40-12, while the Charlatans' Melting Pot (£4.99) jumps 98-31 and JImi Hendrix's Expérience Hendrix (£6.99) surges 197-41. Oddest of ail is the return of De La Seul s Three Feet High And Rising at number 17. The album, which thus approaches its original number 13 peak, is on offer at HMV for just £2.99, at which price it registered upwards of 12,000 sales last week. Several other albums which either climb or return to this week's chart are subject to FIMV offers, and many will do even better next week v/ith a full seven days at offer price. In America. Nlne Inch Nails' new album The Fragile débuts at number one this week, while in the UK it débuts at number 10. Meanwhile, Stlng's first studio album since Mercury Falling in 1996, Brand New Day, débuts this week at number five. It's his^ 
to reach the top five, the solitary exception being 1986's Bring On The Night. 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES SALES UPDATE 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SR FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS Gut GUTCD 009 (V) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Tommy Boy TBCD1019 (P) Bcggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) BABY YOU VE COME A LONG WAY, BA A SECRET HISTORY BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB WORD GETS AROUND DEBUT DR1VING TO DAMASCUS GARBAGE 

The Divine Corr RyCooder 
Skint BRASSiC 11 CD {3MV/P) 

7 COME ON OVER 4 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAI 6 i'VE BEEN EXPECHNG YOU 
World Circuit WCD 050 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Ono Liltle Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) Track TRK1000CDSP (P) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) 1 MY LOVE IS Y0UR LOVE 

BBC SESSIONS 
COBRA AND PHASES GROUP PlAY VOLTAGE IN.. PLAY 
SCREAMADELICA 

Bella Union BELLACD14 (P) 

THE CORRS SHANIA TWAIN STERÉOPHONICS ROBBIE WILLIAMS FATBOY SLIM 

WHITNEY HOUSTON TEXAS GEORGE MICHAEL 8RITNEY SPEARS 
THE CARDIGANS 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

143/LAVA/ATLANTIC INDEPENOIENTE LAFACE/ARISTA 

MAVERICK/WARNER BROS. 
STOCKHOLM/POYDOR 

CHRYSAL1S 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

S P E C IA L I SI . •» 9 OCTOBER 1999 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST RLASSICAL CBOSSOVER 
VOICE 
ORFF: THE BEST OF Various WALT0N:V10UN CONCERTO/CELLO CONCERTO Kang/Eng Northern P( CHINA GIRL - THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2 Vanessa-Mae ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelii A SOPRANO INSPIRED Lesley Garrett PURE PASSION José Carreras SIBELIUS: FiNLANDIA Iceland SO/Sakari ELGAR/BRUCH/VIOLIN CONCERTOS Menuhin/LSO/Ronald 

Dccca 4583132 (U) Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Philips 4621962 (U) RCA Victor 75605513572 (BMGI Naxos 8554325 (S) EMICIassicsCDC 5564832 (El 
Erato 3384273052 (TEN) Naxos 8554265 (SI (os Historical 8110902 (S) 

WESTMINSTER MASS Roxanna Panufink BRUCKNER: SYMPHONY NO 9 RSNO/Tintner ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/LSO/Barbiro!li BERNSTEIN; WONDERFUL TOWN Birmingham CMG/Rattle MNEMOSYNE Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensembl THE ART OF Vladimir Ashkenazy 

THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Various LESLEY GARRETT Lesley Garrett STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams THE NATION'S FAVOURITE CLASSICAL MUSIC Various TITANIC (OST) James Homer AMADEUS - ESSENT1AL MOZART COLLECTION Vanous THE ONLY CUSSICAL ALBUM YOULL EVER NEED Various 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Various KIRI TE KANAWA - BEST OF Kiri Te Kanawa 100 HEAVENLY CLASSICS Vanous MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM-EVER! Il Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM..EVER! Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer A SOPRANO IN LOVE Lesley Garrett LOVE SONGS Luciano Pavarotti 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD 252 (E) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) BBC MusicWMEF 00472 (P) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Philips 4643122 (U) 
Ise PBXCD557 (P) 

BACKTO TITANIC THE BEYONDNESS OFTHINGS FOR GUATEMALA AND KOSOVO 

Puise PBXCD558 (P) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (El Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) Decca 4482952 (U) Silva Screen SILKTVCD 4 (KO) 

Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
CE THE VERY BEST OF 

THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED V THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ-2 V PARKINSON'S CHOICE V SALSA FEVER! V Roadrunncr RR 86602 (U) as 9362474192 (TEN) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

Deborah Cox 
I IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly ) CRAVE Marc Dorsey I WILD WILD WEST 

Go.Beat/Polydor GOBCD 23 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMG) ttfeal MC Solaar Elektra E 3742CD (TEN) Arista 74321702112 (BMG) 

11 PE2000 12 GIVEITTOYOU 13 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS 10 JAMBOREE ES THE FORCE 17 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE 14 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 15 BEST FRIEND 8 DO YOU WANNA GO OUR WAY??? 

iG Puff Daddy/Arista 7432169^ 

4 20 BETTER OAYS 5 18 NO PIGEONS B 16 SATURDAYNITE 7 21 EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHING B 22 ALLTHATICAN SAY 3 25 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE DO HATE ME NOW 
IN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents ar 

Naughty By Nature feaL Zhane 
Shanks & Bigfoot Whitney Houston Mark Morrison & Connor Reeves Public Enemy Pii 702 MotownA 
SportyThievz The Brand New Heavies 
MaryJBlige MCA/U; Whitney Houston Nas féal Puff Daddy 

I LIBERATION (TEMPTATION-FLYUKE AN EAGLE) M I HEAVEN W1LLCOME Tf I MERCURY AND SOLACE B: 
I UNIVERSAL NATION'99 Pi DESTINATION SUNSHINE B: I REVELATION El i THELAUNCH D. I HOLDING ON D. l TOCAME Fr I BADACID/DOORWAY K( i AFRIKASHOX Le 
i SINGITBACK M I HIP HOP PHENOMENON Ts I RED SUN RISING Le I IFEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU Dr SUNDISSENTIALEP Li: 

Manifeste FESX 60 (U) ve CENT 1T (3MV/TEN) Manifeste FESX 61 (U) 
ifernoTFERN 20(3MV/TEN) 

Grand Central GC123CDS(V) Pepper 0530350 (P) Arista 74321672872 (BMG) WEAWEA221CD1 (TEN) Recordings PIASX005CDX (V) versal-lsland TMGCD1500 (U) Epie 6677535 (TEN) Columbia 6676022 (TÊN) ffrrBNHCD12(TEN) Columbia 6675745 (TEN) ersal-lslandMCSTD 40215 (U) Arista (Import) Columbia 6672565 (TEN) 

I BEHEROFFALONE DJ Jurgen pis Alice Deejay 

Positiva 12TIVI20 (E) Renegade Hardware RH 22 (SRO) 1er Ground/Hard Hands HAND 057T{TEN) Positiva 12TIV118 (E) 
Marine Parade MAPA 5 (SRD) )und Of Ministry MOS 133 (3MV/TEN) Go.BeatGOBX 22 (U) i Tidy Trax TIDY132T2 (ADD) Central GC123 (V) iva 12TIV113(E) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
RHYTHM AND STEALTH Leftfield Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDLP 4T/HANDMC 4 (TEN) 

an&Redman î ES] BLACK OUT! 1 m TWICE AS NICE IN AYIA NAPA - DJ SP00N1 iolab Duophonic UHF DUHFD 23/- (V) us Ministry Of Sound -/TNMC2 (3MV/TEN) a INFIN1TY + INFINITY BigBud Good Looking GLRMA001LP/- IV) 3 TEMPERAMENTAL Everything ButThe Girl Virgin V 2892/TCV 2892 (E) THE CONTINO SESSIONS Death In Vegas Concrète HARO 41LP/HARD 41 MC (3MV/BMG) BLAZING THE CROP-RAE& CHRISTIAN Various Mixmag livel MMLLP 030/- (PI 

3 TRANCE NATION 2 

MUSIC VIDEO 

2 BOYZONE By Rcquest Their Greatest Hits 5 TOM JONES: Ultimate Collection Q FRANK SINATRAiMyWay 4 ORIGINAL CASTRECOROING:Cats 6 THE C0RRS:Uve Al The Royal Albert Hall 
Prism Leisure PIATVBX S)2 

) FOSTER AND ALLEN: Iris 1 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladie I MARIAH CAREY: Around 

i CRADLf OF FILTH; Pa 
î ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Live In Your Living Boom 5 ROY ORBiSON;Dennilive Collection I LESLEY GARRETT: Lesley Garrett 1 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producer! 

PolyGram Video 0457613 Telstar Video TVE1089 SMV Epie 2008502 SMV Columbia 501842 Roadrunner RRV8843 Visual VSL1004? Chrysalis 4921463 Welnorworld VVNR2082 
Video Collection VC4146 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
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| COOL CUTS CHART_| as teatured on Ttai Lennox's show on Galaxy ES*5""!! | CLUB CHART TOP 40 | CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES : 1 1 SWflSTIKA EÏES Primai Scream Crealion (Whh oulstinding mixes Immthe Chemical Bmthers and Jagz) 2 3 JUMP AND SHOUT Basement Jaxx XLRecordings (ihe officiai single mth m'xes Iront Bot Sinclarand IBeglJ on Ihe B-side) 3 ca TURNITAROUND Aleena ' Wondethoy IChadbonnd Dulch Inné m'Ih mm Iront Space Brollters and Ftmk Force) | 4 6 1SEE YOU BABY/SEXY Groovo Armada Pepper (Wllh mixes Irom Falboy Sl/m) 5 [Sa RAISE THE AURM Sharp Boys leal.KennvC Azuli IRool-raising bombolalraclt mllt mixes Irom JPAmnce and Ricbard F) 6 7 MOTOCROSS IMONESSJSOULERQ Paul Jacobs picsmls Soil Grabber loaded 

S 1 IllîUaÂftisr 1 8 2 DON'T CflLL ME BABY Madison Avsnue VC Recordings 2 10 2 SUMMERSAULT Taste Xperience feat. Nalasha Pearl Manifesta 3 22 2 WASTIN' TIME Vision Cleveland City t4 29 2 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU Davld's Daughters ZTT 5 1 3 UP IN FLAMES Satoshl Tomlie feat. Kelll Ali INCredible 6 16 3 KIDS GO FREE Blag B-Movle Recordings 7 7 3 BOOGIE WONDERLAND 2000 Earlh Wlnd & Flre Columbia 8 19 2 SUN SHINING DOWN Circa leat. Destry Inferno 

■ ■ adison Avenue has long been a classy address in ■A New York, and it is now also the name of an act 1*1 with a classy dance hit, which Just happens to be number one on this week's Club Chart. Oddly enough Madison Avenue are Aussies, one of the few dance acts from down under to make an impression here, and their single Don't Cali Me Baby - which first saw action on the domestic Vicious Grooves label and is now licensed to Virgin's VC Recordings - is the runaway chart champ this week with a margin of more than 25% over ail others. The track, which is based on a sample from (Tongh US house, alreadyan anlltent on import, notvset lor UK reiease) 7 8 RISETO THE TOP Eddie Amador Yoshiloshl/Delecled (With lorlhcoming remixes Irom Knee Deep and Fuluresltock) S 9 SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone HoojChoons (Ouality progressive house wilhmix Irom Solaris Heighls) 9 11 SITUATION Yazoo Mute iFigblescItibtiitsatmeslklislollmeniitmixestnmCliibeRaitdDut Ralph) 10 12 IMMIGRANT NilinSawhney Outcaste 

9 33 2 LEARNING TO FLY Malher's Prlde Dévolution 10 6 3 RESCUE ME Sunkids leat. Chance AM;PM 11 31 4 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 12 2 3 BULLET IN THE GUN Planet Pertecto Perfecto 13 17 2 HARO NIGHT Phunky Data Edel 14 ca SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone HoojChoons 15 9 3 AL PARADIS Gigolo Code Blue 

Italian singer Pino D'Angio's hit Ma Queie idea, has been heavily featured on Pete Tong's Radio One show in recent weeks, and looks like becoming a hit of some size...Only a handful of records a year are both promoed in mixes appropriate to ail three of our dance charts and are good enough to reach the Top 10 in each - and the latest to hit the treble is Dreaming Of Loving You by new ZTT signing David's Daughters. which climbs 29-4 on 
! 11 EJ TEN Tû TWENTY Sneaker Plmps CleanUp (Wllh mixes Irom Elllott Faslwick, ErickMorrillo and Funk Force) 12 oa WOMEN BEATTHEIR MEN Junior Cartier Nucamp IJonCarlir'sItoiiseotilinggelsientixedbyAshleyBeedleandSmchiVem) 13 ca ANOTHER DAY Skip Ralders Perieclo (France lune thatsamples IhePlaloon film Iheme) | 14 Ea LA MOUCHE Cassius Virgin 

17 4 4 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Eternal First Avenue/EMI 18 27 2 WHO'S MY DJ The Headliners AM:PM 19 11 4 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute 20 13 3 THE WEEKEND HAS LANDED Kriana Essenlial 21 5 4 AVENUE Paul Van Dyk Déviant 22 14 3 LIZARD (GONNA GET YDU) Mauro Picotto Nukleuz/VC Recordings 

inches up 11-10 on the Urban Chart...Sony makes a clean sweep of the top three in both the Urban and Pop charts. On the Pop Chart, B4Witched lead the way ahead of Alexia and Donna Summer. The B*Witched single, Jesse Flold On, is far ahead of the others however, with a 55% margin at the top, one of the biggest of the year. It is good but nowhere near as good 
15 13 1CHANGED MY MIND Quannum MoWax (Superb relro lunk cul mllt mixes Irom Slereo MCs and DJ Spinna) 16 na GETDOWN Jungle Brothers GeeSIteel IProdnced by Propellerbeads'filex Gifford rnih mixes Irom Bwnx Dogsj t 17 na COME ON BABY Psyché Cowhoys Wall 01 Sound (Party-lime funky breakbeat groove) 18 Ca PARANOÏA RenniePilgrem présents Thureday Club TCR 

24 12 4 LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra Code Blue 25 24 5 FEEL THE SAME Triple X Sound Of Ministry 26 ca DO YOU WANNA DANCE Glasgow Gangsta Funk Independlenle 27 23 5 MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' S PRANCIN') Danny Tenaglla & Celeda Twisled UX 28 ca THINKING'BOUT YOU Jamelia Rhythm Series/Parlophone 29 ca HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbia 30 Ca ON THE DANCEFLOOR D'Ceplion 48K 

gave them their fourth CIN number one and, in a sublime Chicane mix, their third number one Pop Tip hit - To You 1 Belong is the one that missed out...On the Urban Chart, Sony's triomphant triumvirate are Mariab Carey, Destiny's Chlld and Maey Gray. who fend off homegrown duo Hll Street Soul and America's Tracle Spencer in an all-female top five... Finaily, returning to the Pop Chart, it is noticeable that the number of 19 ^ MUS1C1S THE KEY Dr Moite & Westbam LowSense (Berlin Love parade anlhem with remix Irom Flim Flam) 20 Ea CR1TIKALFREAKS Sharp Side StormCal (Excellent tough house groove Irom Belgium) ComNIedijyWleedbacXandiiahcolfccled Irom die lOhxairg stores: CilySourdsRânfl/Pure Grtover 

31 28 4 MY LIFE MUZIK Madkatt Courtship flrr 32 35 6 B WITH U Junior Sanchez feat. Dajae Manilesto 33 CCI GOODBYE Alexia Dancepool 34 CCI TEN TO TWENTY Sneaker Pimps CleanUp 35 Ca JACQUES YOUR BODY (MAKE ME SWEAT) Les Rythmes Digilales Wall 01 Sound 

NRGetic covers of hits not played much in clubs in their original versions has declined considerably of late, but there are two which have started to make an impression this week. Debuting at number 12 is Jackie O's cover of Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much, while Christlna Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle is given an 1 (Glisgoa):3 BeatlLneipooii; ft,irig (bwcasEleliGWlaJ toi IBiadlord): Hassr.î ((Mon));arade (NoBingham): RtiÀhm SyndrcatelCamluidge}; Plastic Surgeiy (Haidstone): UrtwdHVR {Bnghtoi). 36 20 3 ON & ON Yojota Susumu feat, Harrison Crump Sublime overhaul by Kyria. and débuts at number 39. 
URBAN TOP 20 38 ca YOU CAN'T STOP IT Kojak Pro-Zak POP TOP 20 

1 2 4 HEARTBREAKER Mariab Carey Columbia i 2 13 BUG A BOO Destiny's Chlld Columbia 
39 ca LOVELY DAUGHTER Merz Epie 40 O DON'T BEAFRAIDMoonman Heat Recordings 1 2 3 JESSE HOLD ON B'Wllched Glow Worm/Epic 2 14 2 GOODBYE Alexia Dancepool 3 11 3 1WILL GO WITH YOU Donna Summer Epie 4 6 6 THERE FOR ME Hll Street Soul Dorae 5 Ca IT'S AIL ABOUT YOU Tracle Spencer Rbylhm Series/Parlophone 6 5 4 WHERE1 WANNA BE (LP) Oonell Jones LaFace 7 4 11 UKNOWWHAT'SUP Oonell Jones LaFace 

! 9 Ca WHY YOU FOLLOW ME Eric Benel Warner Bros, 10 11 2 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU Davld's Daughters ZTT 11 8 3 LATELY Divine RedAnt ; 12 7 3 1-2-3 Amylh • Warner Bros 

1 MOTOCROSS Paul Jacobs & Soul Grabber Loaded 2 BUDDY X '99 Dreem teem vs Neneh Cherry 4 Liberty 3 ALL I REALLY WANT Kim Lukas Pepper 4 MAKE IT RIGHT Christian Falk WEA 5 RAISE THE ALARM Sharp Boys leat. Kenny C Azuli 6 I SEE YOU BABY Groove Armada Pepper 7 IN MOTION Matrix white label 

4 1 6 DON'T STOP ATB Sound Of Ministry 5 13 6 2 TIMES Ann Lee London 6 5 3 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Adam Rlckllt Polydor 7 15 2 BOOGIE WONDERUND 2000 Eartb Wlnd & Pire Columbia 8 153 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbia 9 En DREAMING OF LOVING YOU David's Daughters m 10 8 2 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute 11 3 4 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Brilney Spears Jive 12 en THAT DON'T IMPRESS ME MUCH Jackie '0' Euphotio 13 9 6 BET SHE DON'T LOVE YOU A+ Universal 14 1410 ALLNMY GRILL Missy Elllott leat.MCSolaar Elektra 15 17 5 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Eternal IslAvenue/EMI 
8 GET DOWN Jungle Brothers Gee Street/V2 9 THE UNRELEASED DUBS DJ Eric présents Distinctive 10 FILTHY MIND Amanda Ghost Warner Bros 

14 6^ NEW YORK CITY BOY Pel Shop Boys Parlophone 15 nn WHEN MY BABY Scoocb Accolade 16 9 4 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eillel 65 Eletnal 17 Ca LOVE LIKE THAT Fito Rolaling 18 1510 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace i 19 EU MURDA MUZIK (LP) Mobb Oeep Lond 20 ca HriW Tri RriR snc S Marid Rnpper Columbia 
Breakers are ttie 10 records oulsidc tho Top 40 which have reglstered the most r? rrr J .'.If 
Cool Cuts charts can be obtained from MWs website at www.dotmusic.com. To rcceivc the Club. Urban and Pop charts in fuli by fax call Kim Roach on 0171 940 8569. 

17 21 6 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Club Tools 18 17 2 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Eternal First Avenue/EMI 19 en ALL 1 REALLY WANT Kim Lukas Pepper 20 18 8 MAMBO N0.5 (A L1TTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 

yéidl 

DOUBLE CD FROM THE UK'S LEADiHG UNDERGROUND GÀpGE LABEL 
INCLUOES DOOLALLY, DANNY J LEWIS, ARTFUL OODGfR, TUFF JAM, SOMORr AND NU BIRTH . ■ 

| AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1999 | 
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9 OCTOBER 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Eternal singles invariably reach the Top 20 of the airplay list before their commercial release, but their latest R&B styled single What'cha Gonna Do is proving slower. After reaching number 47 last week it slips to number 50. 

two on sales. • And, even after four straight number one sales hits in a row, B*Witched havo yet to win radio support for Jesse Hold On, which is only number 79 
• Likewise, Mel C's Goin' Down 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

just 56th on airplay, w îs but is ranked 

As possibly befits a novelty record, when radio tired of Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 it tired in a big way, with the resuit that the track tumbles 1-9 on the airplay chart this week, the biggest drop from the summit 
history. Airplay for Mambo No.5 reached an all-time high of 2,529 plays and 92.6m listeners just three weeks ago, but slumped ' îs than half that audience-45.2m- 

immediate threat, though the 45-28-16-6 progress of Christina Aguilera s single Genie In A Bottle suggests that she will be 

f 1,671 pli thing 
t the following week, with her ing a good bet to début on the t at number one this Sunday, would obviously bring it 

t at number one is anothe BS's Biue (Da Ba Dee), îs only the fourth hit this year 

undoubtedly have to fight a tough rearguard 
Shania Twain's Man! I Feel Like A Woman! ■ 

Twain continut for the third straight week, though she's nov joined by Eurythmies' I Saved The Worid Tonight on 21 plays, Man! i Feel Like A Woman! improved ils pénétration at Radio One last week to a best-yet seven plays, enough only to earn it 50th place on the 's most-played list, while bringing in e 

Travls are having the biggest airplay hit of their career with Why Does It Always Rain On Me, which peaked at number eight four weeks ago, and was down to number 19 last week. The track is résurgent, however, and climbs ail the way back to number 10 this week, primarily because Radio One boosted its support from 12 to 21 plays last week, pushing it up from 24-11 on the station's most-played list. The second highest new entry to the Top 50 last week at 35, Sheffield lass Ann Lee's 2 Times explodes again this week, surging 

it was played 52 tir any other record, at re 38 plays put it si 

only to Gabrielle's Sunshine (42 plays). Last week saw the countdown to the millennium dip below 100 days, and brought about a resurgence in support for Robbie Williams' own Millennium, which increased airplay significantly, resulting in a 65-51 jump on the airplay chart. It's clearly going to be thereabouts for several more weeks and will undoubtedly soar up the chart again as we progress through December, with other tracks like Pnnce's 1999 and Debbie Harry's I Want That Man (key lyrics: 'here cornes the 21st century, it's gonna be much better for a girl like me') also sure to score. Finally, it's surprising that Paul Johnson's Get Get Down - the biggest airplay hit yet for the Defected label - slips 7-8 this week, given the fact it was aired 36 times on Radio One, enough for it to jump to the top of the station's most-played list. 

THE BOX m BOX BREAKERS M 

! GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN* Martay feat. ZZ Top 
8 7 BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom, 

10 10 MUCHO MAMBO Shaft 

1 GIVE IT TO YOU Jordan Knight O ZORBA'S DANCE LCD EU AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Steps 10 DONT STOP ATB 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS RTOPlIcu 

[fiS] Ce 
Eurythmies: Sunshh 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
Norihern Line; I Try Macy Gray; GoIrT Down Melanle C: After The Love Has 

Videos: Waltlng For Tonight Jennifer Lopez: Larger 

ESSEUpun Big Time 

sek beglnnlng 4/10/99 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

Esmir EîSi i Rythmes Digitales; You Mi 
ie: 'Aln't That A Lot Of Love Simply Red; 
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T, 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: CASA DISCO 
by Karen Faux These days the name of Steven Bullock's Barnsley based store may be a bit mis- leading since sales are led by métal and indie, but he feels that adapting to change is what bas enabled him to survive more than 28 years in business. "Heavy métal sales have taken the lead over everything else recently and this is now a priority in stock and display," he says. "We h doing fantastic business with acts Coal Chamber, Nine Inch Nails, Type 0 Négative and Machinehead." Although métal sales represent its faste growing area. Casa Disco still shifts a lot dance and is currently the only store  range of 12-in( 

WÊ 

Sequence dancing (ballroom dancing) Is big in Barnsley, and Casa Disco claims to be one of the very few suppliera of the muslc In Yorkshlre. "Some people can't understand why we stock these records as they look so old-fashioned but we sell bucketloads of them," says Steven Bullock. "People come from miles around to buy them and spend a lot of money." Popular artists include Dennls Hayward, David Last and Bernard Brooks on labels such as Savoy and Maestro. The store gets its stock from wholesaler Northern Record Supplies, which stocks ail the sequence dancing labels. 

es are mixed in among the A-Z racks in keep- ing with Casa Disco's aim to provide an inte- grated product mix, Chart walls, vinyl and spé- cial promotions ail feature within the Lift rack- ing System that Bullock is now keen to update. "We have had the racking for quite a while and it is beginning to look a bit old-fashioned. We would like to replace it but this represents a major outlay for an indie lik 

albums on vinyl as long as they ar we can anticipate plenly of takt Bullock. Dance business appears to havs 
circle. Buliock reports that after building u this area in the Eighties, a local specialist se up and snatched a ' ' ' 

le compétition closed down and Casa has been gratified to see a lot more customers corne through its doors. e, heavy métal and mainstream releas- 

s the from reps and feels that f product often suffers because it is not presented on a face-to-face basis. "Often now it is just a case of being asked on the phone how many we want," he says. As the peak sales season kicks in Bullock feels that his customers will be spoilt for choice and ultimately spend less than they would if product had been evenly spaced throughout the year. "Customers are having to choose between three big albums in a week and as most can only afford one it are missing out on sales of the ot 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 11/10/99) 

^ Windows - Barbra Streisand, Universal Jean feat. Bono, Steps, Shirley Bassey; In-store - October niffllflCbift Album - Cocteau Twins; Selecta Listening campaign With three CDs for £21: In-store - sale, The Beatles, Supergrass, Pet Shop Boys; Press ads - nplumfV posts - Coloursound, DJ Disciple, Beulah, SL-JeaW Oceania, The Moffatts, Wallon, Amen, Type 0 Ben and Jason, Liam Gallagher, Wilt, Mariah Carey, Honeyz llclWUIK Bruce Dickinson, Lukan; Mojo recommend- ll|:"'lil'" Négative, Macy Gray, Basement Jaxx, The ed retailers - Playpen, Asie Payton, Railway Children, Joe Chemical Brothers. Death In Vegas: Press ads - Millennium Albums-James. Walk On: Windows-Gary Henry, Danny and Jo Jazz Editions, Iggy Pop, Gary Moore, Linda Brava, The Moffatts, liVlUTirJI'tj Barlow, Pet Shop Boys, Barbra Streisand; Mariah Carey, Joe Cocker, Paul McCartney, Helloween, Type 0 R^iaMiarEM Listening posts - James, Reba McEntire, tniiirn Singles - Savage Garden, Diana Ross, Négative, Amen. Death In Vegas. Basement Jaxx, The Chemical Macy Gray, Talvin Singh | luultn ) Basement Jaxx, Dixie Chicks; Windows Brothers. John Paul Jones, Fairport Convention ' isammaas^/ - Brian Ferry, Melanie C, Genesis, Albums - James; Windows - James, Pet Shop ' Camden Mix; In-store - buy two and get r y _v y A Singles - Steps, 911, Wyclef Jean feat. Boys: In-store - Deacon Blue, Macy Gray, third free, classical sale: Press ads - Brian Ferry, Madness, ' V-Tj * , _\ Bono. Honyez, ATB, Barbra Streisand. Vjjy Genesis, four videos for £15; Listening posts Genesis, Supergrass: Outdoor posters - Gomez tjri, ,f »■-» Buffalo Tom. The Chemical Brothers, Big _ LaclySmjth Black Mambazo, Live, Shelby Time Charlie; Albums - Gary Barlow, Pet Shop Boys, Lynne, Martin Tayior. Joe Cocker, BB King, Longpigs Singles - Kid Rock, Liquid Child, Bernard Ayianapa, James, Deacon Blue, Walk On, Oceania, Dave MplillfiMt-iiLn Butler, Liam Gallagher & Steve Pearce. Best Pepsi Chart Album In The World...Ever m „ „„ Singles - Will Smith, Jordan Knight, Cradock/Buffalo Tom, The Chemical IxNUDWVv Honeyz. Liam Gallagher & Steve Brothers, Hefner, Presence, R Kelly, Moby; Albums - In-store - buy two chart CDs and save £5, 1nvaJ'VV. Cradock/Buffalo Tom, Wyclef Jean Longpigs, Merz, Bedrock, Eurythmies, Gary Barlow. Holly two for £12 on Boots' exclusive CDs, feat. Bono, ATB; Albums - David Essex, James, Dean Martin, Johnson: Windows - Pet Shop Boys, James; Press ads classical CDs for £5.99 each or two for £12 Martin Tayior, Best Pepsi Chart Album In The World...Ever, - Chris Cornell, 911, ATB, Honeyz, The Moffatts, Bonkers Rre And Skill, Massive Dance Hits 99; Video - Cold Feet, 7, Dot Allison. Foo Fighters, Steps, The Clash, Wyclef Jean JÊkvKé* Albums of the month: Warp lOth Anniversary Madeleine, Perfect Murder, Shakespeare In Love feat. Bono WH'mr collection; Display Board; Luke Slater, The IfijJO Aloof, Cabbageboy, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, BTWTOTOS Singles - Moby, Liam Gallagher & Steve Albums - James, Walk On; Windows Quannum, Snuff, Aim, Depth Charge Cradock/Buffalo Tom, Ann Lee, Christina V VnOIIliLil _ Gary Barlow, Pet Shop Boys, Barbra ~ Aguilera, Melanie C, Pet Shop Boys; Albums - Pet Shop Boys, Streisand; Listening posts - James, Reba McEntire, Talvin S Club 7. Trance Nation 2, Leftfield, Gomez, Martine Singh, Macy Gray ■S1LJM\/S'ngle " 9:11: wlnd01vs - Honeyz, The McCutcheon, The Divine Comedy; In-store-CDs for £7 each, \A/nAI VA/nDTUC HiBliJrilVIV Moffatts. Bernard Butler, Liam Gallagher & Pet Shop Boys, buy two videos and get a third free, WUULWUmrlJ Singles - Steps, Buffalo Tom; Steve Cradock/Buffalo Tom, The Chemical Brothers, Wyclef Shakespeare in Love, The Chemical Brothers Album - James: In-store - Tarzan, Dance Anthems 2 

ON THE SHELF 
LOYD HAGGAR, 

manager, 
HMV Oxford 

i i 
-, 

ON THE ROAD 
SIMON CARSWELL, 
Sony sales rep for 
the West Midlands 

his is one of the biggest stores in the strongest stores in the chain for classical 1 chain and 1 moved over to manage it in sales and currently Philip Glass's Dracula is ■ March, We have been incredibly busy one of our biggest sellers. recently^because we have been gearing up Tom Jones's Reload has been huge, which 
important of the year. Last year we erage. New albums from Stlng and Nine Inch introduced what we call the 'rummage Nails have also been going well and rap fans format, where people were encouraged to have been keeping sales of Method Man's dig around for things they wanted. This was Blackout album buoyant. We are stlli selling so successful that we are extending the a lot of Travls, Gomez and Shania Twain. Y1'11,3 '?.lgger and better offer and 3 Ali HMV stores are currently undergoing completely différent in-store look. For the ■ refits in order to give more space and greater launch, vie provided a party theme with prominence to DVD for Christmas. Dur DVD streamers and balloons, an Elvis space has just been made six times bigger. impersonator and face pamting. jhe look racks look very stylish and colourful for the first day we offered Whitney and perfectly compléments the format. Video Houston s My Love Is Your Love at £5 and space has been reduced to make way for the sale also indudes a wide range of current this. best-sellers from Travls and Gomez to The l'H was working late to get everything Beatles and Pot Shop Boys. ready for the launch of the sale. After that, Oxford is very much geared to students the Christmas préparations kick in so there and an older market, We are one of the will be no let-up in the pace. 

"ffc eptember has seen a great start to our Next week sees the release of the new \ autumn campaign, already providing us B*Witched single, Jesse Hold On, backed by M with two number ones with Travls and a massive TV campaign. We reckon it will do Leftfield. Travis are sustaining very good really well. It is the first single from their sec- saies and it is good to see sales of Leftfleld's ond album, Awake & Breath, released on Rhythm & Stealth live up to expectations. October 18. November 1 also sees the Our biggest singles priority this week is release of another single from Rlcky Macy Gray's 1 Try. This is the second single Martin's best-selling album, taken from her On How Life Is album, which There is certainly a lot to talk to retailers is currently flying out. about. For the autumn we have got début We are now entering our most important albums from Al, Merz and Thunderbugs. time of the year with strong releases on both There are also albums lined up from Savage singles and albums taking us up to Garden. Will Smith, Mariah Carey, Charlotte Christmas and beyond. This week 1 am pre- Church and Celine Dion, selling the Barbra Streisand & Vlnce GUI sin- 1 have been working as a sales rep for gle, If You Ever Leave Me, taken from her Sony in the West Midlands area for 14 years recent album. and have a very strong rapport with both my 1 am also pre-selling the Wyclef Jean feat. indie and multiple accounts. Bono single, New Day, as well as the third During the next few weeks 1 shall be very single from Doberman, taken from their forth- busy with both pre-sales and arranging PoS coming album A Magic Treehouse. Both are in-store, which is an increasingly important getting a good reaction. part of the job. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON OCTOBER 18, 1999 - REVIEWS 

MESHIlO 
of the week 

WESTLIFE: Flying Without Wings (RCA 74321/709162). Every so often there Is an A&R buzz about a song somewhere on a tape, way before it even reaches the artist. In 1994/95 there was a buzz about   song called Wannabe which went on to be a Worldwide smash hit for a five- P'ece ëirl band called Spice Girls. Then last year there was a similar buzz around a track called Flying Without Wings, written by Steve Mac and Wayne Hector. That is not lo detract from the way it has been put together by Westlife, producer Mac and A&R guru Simon Cowell, who drafted in R Kelly's gospel choir at the llth hour. Should hang around in thëTopAoTestablishing the band as a pop force to be reckoned with. 

HE0EIE1 
of the week 
MELANIE C: Northern Star (Virgin CDV2893). The first solo album to be released by any of the Spice Girls, Northern Star has been described as "Mel C does rock" - but in fact it contains a neat mix of rock, R&B, pop and dance tracks. This is due in part to the breadth of writers, including Stannard & Rowe, Rick Rubin, Phil Thornalley, Rick Nowels and Pat McCarthy. Producer William Orbit also lends a hand, as do musicians from the Sex Pistols' Steve Jones to Beck's band. The lead single Goin' Down - including the far superior Gatâatrack - was due to chart Top Three on Sunday. The title track ballad will be the Christmas single in November. But the stand out track is Never Be The Same 1 Again featuring TLC's Lisa "Left Eye" Lopez. 

SINGLErei^/en/s 
■ MARIAH CAREY: 

■ again in R&B territory Witn credibility enhanced by Jay-Z. Sounding similar to her 1995 hit Fantasy, this should hit home at UK radio (it is C-listed at Radio One). It is currently topping the Billboard Hot 100 in the US. DINA CARROLL: Say You Love Me (Ist Avenue/Manifesto 562 45S-2). Carroli moves further into funky club territory with this uplifting single. The hook is a little weak but the track has hit writti ONEPHATDEEVA; In And Out Of My Life (Defected DEFECT8). Mixing the strings from Fatboy Slim's Right Here Right Now with the acapella from Adevaj garage classio, this cheeky ciit-up is"currently causing a storm on both big beat and I dancefloors. A-listings at Radio One and Capital suggest a high chart placing. SKUNK ANANSIE: YouTI Follow Me (Virgin VSCD1754). This string-laden ballad is an unlikely choice for the fourth single from the Top 20 album Post Orgasmio Chili. However, it should follow it£ predecessors into the Top 40. PLANET PERFECTO: Bullet in The Gun (Perfecto/Mushroom PERF03). This vocal trance tune, produced by Paul Oakenfold, is begging for radio support on the back of its popularity in Ibiza this season. It follows the act's August Top 20 hit with Grâce, Not Over Yet '99. SCOOCH; When My Baby (Accolade/ Parlophone CDACDJ002). Two girls, two boys à la Bucks Fizz, guided by Stock & Aitken should be a sure-fire hit in anyone's book. It has attracted the attention of The Box, SM:TV, Live & Klcking and the teen press - but sounding like a weaker Steps clone, it is unlikely to attract radio. 022523 MY LIFE STORY: Empire Line (i ITRDJ 003). This follow-up to the hugely underrated It's A Girl Thing sees MLS once again in Squeeze territory with an ocoasionally catchy story about a doomed teenage model. A UK tour to support the forthcoming Joined Up Talking aibum continues through October. TINA TURNER: When The Heartache Is Over (Parlophone CDR6629). Written by 

Graham Stack and John R( and produced b; single in three y distinctive vocals. She ii at this Wednesday's GIGOLO: Al Paradiso (Code Blue BLU007T), After high-profile remixes recently for Additive and Apollo 440, Gigolo unleash their own single on Warner's Code Blue. Using a sample from Midnight Cowboy, it includes a mix by hot remixer Matt Darey. SHABOOM; Totally (WEA 283CD1). Yet another uplifting housey anthem is a eut above the rest courtesy of a ) strings. Already urite, it could c 

which he plays air guitar - is funky breakbeat tune is guitar riff t organ and drum rolls. d find it hard to match tne re sales of Mr Oizo's Fiat Beat, it will make fur fly on the dancefloor. SNEAKER PIMPS: Ten To Twenty (Clean Up CUP054CDSP). The Pimps continue in their brave new direction, having replaced vocalist Kelli Dayton with existing guitarist and songwriter Chris Corner just as US stardom beckoned. Ten To Twenty is the 
Top 40 hit Low Five, and it is a gothic, chilly blast which takes them away from the coffee-table cool of Six Underground. l.iJ'Mlillitl'u'l MOGWAI: EP (Chemikal Underground CHEM036CD). The Glaswegian quartet offer another package of slow-burning instrumentais on this EP containing four new songs. Although similar in style to their current album Corne On Die Young, the tracks are more emotional and engaging, and in the case of brass-led Burn Girl Prom Queen, beautifully fragile. 
ALBUMrei^/e^s 
ATB: Movin' Mélodies (Sound Of Ministry ATBCDP1). With the platinum-selling 9PM (Till I Corne) currently the second best-selling single of the year, André Tanneberger has plenty of momentum for the UK release of his début album. Including both that smash and the follow-up Dont Stop, it powers its way through a further 11 tracks of ambient 

SIMPLY RED: Ain't That A Lot Of (East West 3984299422). friendly with surprising gusto. Ain't 

Afterglow (Heavenly HVNLP42CD). Ex-One Dove frontwoman Allison's début solo offering fuses chilled pop with an eolectio mixture of styles smothered in her effortlessly cool vocals. Richard Fearless, Mal David and Kevin Shields add to the narcotically- charged atmosphère. Although at times it   ins enough gems'   r™ra' B*WITCHED: 
Awake And Breathe (Epie 496079 2/4/8). B*Witched return with a sound than on their multi-miilion-seiling From the big Dont Fit to the folky irish Where We Lay, the album moves through most of pop's wide terrain. Deft production by Ray Hedges is joined by bi " ' ' ' Shy One, w Black Maml There - are CHRISTINA AGUILERA: Christina Aguilera (RCA 07863 67690 2). Genie In A Bottle, the first single from this début album, notched up 1.3m sales. The album should spawn another ciutch of hit singles, especially since producers include Guy Roche (Brandy) and Cari Sturken and Evan Rogers (Boyzone). vm rwi» MICHAEL HUTCHENCE; Michael Hutchence (V2 VVR1007882). Hutchence's posthumous solo album features a duet between himself ai 

decade fuses rock, reggae and acoustic campfire songs, adding traces of techno and an inexplicable - though surprisingly palatable - Mexican influence. The bile of The Clash has been replaced wi nd the re; Iting r ;ord is far i might have been expected. ERIC CUPTON: Clapton Chronicles; The Best Of (Reprise 9362475642). A best of culled from the past two décades, this collection finds Clapton more in mellow 

eerless unplugged version of Layla, this ill find a large market at Christmas.   - iiJ VARIOUS: S 300% Dynamite! (Soul rz SJRCD43). The 

rocksteady, funk and dub. Including explosive tracks from Augustus Pablo, Lee Perry and Jackie Mittoo, it is backed by the label's long-running club night. DEPTH CHARGE: Lust (DC Recordings DC30CD). J Saul Kane finally releases the follow-up to the 1994's influential Nine Deadly Venoms album, featuring breakbeat mayhem replete with film samples and loopy invention. Dther dance acts have caught up with his once groundbreaking style, but his music still thrills. A follow-up, Lust 2, is released on November 15. ADAM RICKITT; Good Times (Polydor 5431422). Rickitt's tireless promotion 
:k Slide Away is i by Hutchence just days before his death. Produced by Andy Gili and Danny Saber, the album is a strong mix of uptempo rock-outs and emotionally-tinged ballads that will piease 1NXS fans. LE TONE: Le Petit Nabab (Création CRECD250). Part of France's burgeoning 

there with the likes of fellow countrymen Cassius, Etienne de Crecy and Alex Gopher, but with an added twist of quirky humour. JOE STRUMMER & THE MESCALEROS: Rock Art And The X-Ray Style (Mercury 5466542). Strummer's first album in a 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Sarah Davis, Tom FitzGeraid, Duncan Holland, Stephen Jones, Sophie Mess, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adair 

before the release of this excursion through Europop and dance. which featurt ; with the iikes of Eli ■ Hedges and Brian Rawling. .ingle, the uptempo Everything desires, is released today. 
Hear new releases fnTr:ity Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dolmusic.com/reviews 

soul offering which will doubtless piease existing 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 11 october,1999 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 307 • YEAR TO DATE: RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

A L B i M S 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 
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iEW H E D S A - edited by Chas De Whalley' 

1ABEIS TACKLE DIGITAL DOWNLOAD ISSUES TO REACH 

Ha CENTURY CONSUMER 
Record companies are now exploring the marketing opportunities offered by digital downloading,writes Gerard Grecl1 

lie indeed that when David Bowie :d Hours - the album widely touted return to traditional songwriting he chose to offer it to US rs by digital download a full two weeks before it was made availabie through retail. Clearly. while the song remains essentially the same as it was during Bowie's Seventies heyday, the means of distribution have been radically transformed. And while the former Thin White Duke is only the second high-profile artist to have attempted to offer an entire aibum in downloadable form - the first being Public Enemy in July - there are clear signs that record companies are increasingiy adapting their business and marketing models to embrace the possibilities of digital download. Last month Atlantic Records promoted the download of Tori Amos's new single, Bliss, while BMG made Puff Daddy's Satisfy You single availabie in the same way. Both tracks were sold in secure formats to US résidants for $1.79, one month before their 
'We wtinl io gel the player into as 

many homes as possible,' - 
Ion Billings, Windows Media 

deployment manager for Europe 

be responsible this market. Other predi more builish. Forrester at the global market f 
by 2003. Certainly, before the volume of digital ads can grow to anything iike this number of issues need to be sed. Chief among these is the neec 
jargon histor ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Une) - A II capable of recelving and sending Internet Information speeds of up to 2IVIb/s (Mégabits per second), using exlstlng téléphoné lines. That Is up to 3~ tintes faster than using a 56.6Kb/s (kllobits pi second) modem or 70 tlmes faster than using a i 28.8Kb/s modem. BPS (Bits per second) - A measure of speed o: transmission; the number of bits of Information that can bs 

> 

hour s. . . 

r 

nt teohnological ot prevented the i - and abuse - of the nat, the most popular 

ast 17m MP3 flles are downloaded each day, according to technoiogy magazine Wired. Meanwhile, the IFPI claims some 500,000 infringing 
"It is a worrying time, especially since CC 

UTMS, wireless and cable. Wlth broadband, perfect CD web audio quallty transmission In real time Is possible. Decodlng - The re-assembllng, decompressing and readlng of compressed data either downloaded from KpppBBMk the Internet or from a data carrier such as a 3.1/1 fiînM C/Jaz/Zlp. This data can then be translated MaAÉMgf and bumed on t0 a blank CD using a dise 

Digital audio portable player - A battery-powered player that reads audio (downloaded from the user's desktop player) sfored on RAM chips/memory sticks, on spinnlng dises. Hence there are no moving parts. Downloading - Transferrlng audio or video content completely on to a desktop's hard drive before playing or viewing It. In the case of MP3, typlcal download times are 6-8 minutes/Mb for a 28.8Kb/s modem, 3-4 minutes/Mb for a 56.6Kb/s model. Liquid Audio - A compression software package which allows the supply and/or sale of high-quallty audio to the according to the operator's llcensing terms and conditions, using encryptlon and watermarking. IViP3 (MPEG 3) - A technical inter-standard compression programme, agreed In 1992. The programme compresses audio CD music (and video) to one-tenth of its sound, loslng only negllgible audio quality fldellty using a 56.6Kb/s modem (usually used for storing or transmittlng). MP3 Is tuned to glve the hlghest efliclency at 128Kb/s. The size of a song in the MP3 format is typlcally 
Roading a Encoding (rlpping) - The readlng of dlgi 

f 

>ADSL? 

from a CD or Jaz/Zip disk and compressing the information in a new format using compression algorithme (such as MP3) for storing or transmission. SDMI (Secure Digital Music Initiative) 8 - A forum of music and technoiogy f companies which alms to develop a 1 
Infrastructure that will enable secure dellvery of music content via a variety of delivery mechanlsms for use in a variety of end-user equipment. Streaming - A technoiogy that enables real time access to audio and video content; users can see and hear a file while it is being transferred from server to desktop. Most real audio files transmit between 14.4 and 20Kb/s - well within the speed of dlal-up modems. UMTS (Univorsal Mobile Télécommunication System) - a mobile communications System that can offer the end user high-quallty multimédia services and personallsed communications services regardless of location, network or terminal. WMA (Windows Media Audio) - A compression software programme wlth bullt-in features enabling e-commerce and protection of encoded content for the owner's copyright. The Windows file format Is about half the size of MP3. 
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minutes of music data from thé user's PC in just one minute and 
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Where do you find the best new British music on the web? 
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www.vitaminic.co.uk 

cmusio 
<no cost> 

Jan <get fans> 
<sell more> 

^ m a 

Your online stage. 
Live each day, 24 hrs a day. 

Vitaminic is the leading digital 
download music community in 
Europe. 
The site where your band and 
label get free exposure and 
se// music online through digital 
delivery. There is no cost and 
no obligation. 
Sign up online our non-exclusive 
agreement and start getting 
new fans in a few minutes. 

Upload your music, se// it and 
make 50% of ail the revenues. 
Want to know more? 
Go to www.vitaminic.co.uk 
or email info@vitaminic.co.uk 



NEW MEDIA 

vww.cductive.com 
le Sound of the Underground on MP3 and Custom CD 

F- 

Puff Daddy: BMG 
► online. "The label or artist sets the wholesale price for each track, which might be a dollar," says Liquid Audio vice président of corporate marketing Andréa Cook-Reming. "Liquid Audio gets a distribution fee of perhaps 20 cents. The retailer who sells the song can mark up the price by 79 cents and sell the song for 51.99." Beggars Banquet UK is optimistic that it will be in a position to offer pay-per- downloads of old and new catalogue by Christmas using Liquid Audio software. "it makes the sale of downloads very easy for the e-tailers; it includes rights management and it sounds great," says Dick Huey, Beggars' international new medi director. In addition to the music, users car click for album artwork, lyrics and crédits ti be displayed on the Liquid player. Liquid Audio's US Liquid Music Network is an affiliate web programme which runs estaonsneo artists 200 major content and retail sites including parties declined to 

Amazon, CDnow and Yahoo.Digital and enables record labels to cross-promote their artists' music using paid-for or free downloads. "These major sites are eduoating the public on a wide scale," says Cook-Reming. "Major record companies suoh as Atlantic, Polydor and Virgin are taking full advantage of these developments." Although e-tailers such as Amazon and CDnow décliné to disclose uptake figures, both olaim free promotionai downloads provide significant support to CD album 
discussing sii stratégies. Virginradlo.com online retailer Yalplay, which recently merged with Boxman, have both been approached by the same two major record companies with a view to forming partnerships to promote ioth 

iiSS 3® UK ®iïi 
||K Internet users in the market for music Uare increasingly turnlng away from the shops that line the High Street and towards the megastores that populate the information superhighway. Internet research company Jupiter Communications estimâtes that music purchased online by UK consumers this year will be worth £10m, rising to £71.6m by 2002. With' the likes of Amazon, CDnow and B M G / U n I v e r s a I ' s Getmusic.com reported to be launching CD sales opérations in the UK durlng the comlng months, compétition will be fierce. Accordlng to an NOP survey carried out on behalf of KPMG, the average online music buyer currently spends £80 a year, eompared to the £50 spent by the average High Street music shopper. However, only 25% of UK web users (2.6m people) have actually purchased 

securlty, which would encourage them to buy more music online were easy ordering, ioore product Information and, Interestingly, greater availabllity of plctures and visuals. New York-based Muze is one company tackling these issues head-on. In the US, Muze has bullt up-to-date and comprehensive batabases of every music release, video and hook that is commerclally available there, lloenslng them to e-tailers and to record stores who house the databases in In-store klosks called Muze E-points. In the LS Muze's database powers 65 websites Including heavywelght names like Amazon and CDnow, whlle Tower Records US has 
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Instalied E-points In most of its stores. Muze has now set up In the UK, and its UK and European databases will be completed within weeks, although the company's e-tall and High Street partners are yet to be announced. Each album entry features a body of content including track listings, short biographies, Liquid 

"We help drive sales for the retailer by providing a wealth of information for potential purchasers," says Neal Goddard, business development director of Muze UK. "The content is updated monthly and will include between 2,000 and 2,500 updates." The cost of 

website due   , next month. Telstai _ Startle distribution ell the e-point klosks to   Ifil the resulting orders. "The e-point klosks will offer retailers a one-stop order service for their customers," says Tony Pearce, business development director at Startle. "We will fulfil ail orders within 24 hours." In the meantlme, Muze UK has confirmed that it is in discussions with the Association of Independent Music to license its UK customer database for the trade body's forthcoming e-commerce site, indie.com, which Is scheduled to be In opération by the end of the year. For its own part, Muze UK plans to roll out sales of DVDs and games early In the new year. 
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NEW MEDIA - EDITE D BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

download," says Christoph managing and marketing d expanding internet retailer Yaiplay. "Ttiat wasn'tthe case six months ago.' Codrington beiieves this change is the resuit of a combination of pressure from artists and the development of new secure technology. The majors are indeed adapting, although in différent ways. Over the past few months, EMI has unveiled a number of deals and partnerships. According to Fergal Gara, new média manager at EMI UK. the company has been actively building its digital distribution business models and is currently pursuing three stratégies. It has acquired a 1% stake in Liquid Audio, in return for which Liquid Audio wili encode EMI's entire repertoire - although it should be added that the major has said thaï it wili be releasing content in multiple formats. Secondly, EMI has acquired a 40% stake in Musicmaker.com, a 
tracks to build their own compilation CDs. Rnally, through its deal with Digital on Demand, EMI wili be making most of its repertoire available to the burgeoning in-store CD-burning market in the US. Gara adds that EMI wili reveal more about its UK strategy in the coming weeks, Meanwhile BMG and Universal's Getmusic.com online retail joint venture is due to be launched in Europe in November (see news story, pl). And over at Warner Music International former esp général manager Martin Craig was last month appointed to the post of vice président of new média for Europe and the rest of the world outside North America. Craig is reluctant to talk about Warner's future plans at this early stage, although inside sources report that the company has hired a string of consultants to help it formulate a coherent digital distribution strategy. "Digital distribution is going to be a huge part of our business," says Craig. "We are dedicating resources to analysing the various business models digital distribution can offer a record company like us in the UK and Europe." A key part of Warner's strategy is likely to involve CDnow, following its acquisition by Columbia House. the Sony and Warner record club joint venture in North America. This is one of a number of deals struck by 
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Public Enemy were the first to attempt to offer Sony out of New York, and that company's European strategy has yet to be unveiled. "We need more people on the web and a better European structure of web retail and promotion partners to make it worth our while to promote an artist and sell their music using digital downloads," says Nico Koepke, vice président Sony Music Europe Technology and Media. The independent sector is being more adventurous, Dorado Records is planning to put roughly 10% of its repertoire, or one track from each of its albums, in MP3 format through cductive.com within the next 

'3 format 
In downloadabie 

Cooking Vinyl, whose artists include Billy Bragg abd XTC, is preparing entire catalogue available in through US-based Emusic.com site. Cooking Vinyi managing director Martin Goldschmidt beiieves that the biggest barder to the growth of digital distribution is its current iack of user-friendliness. "The ease of use for the consumer is a much more important development than installing encryption for security," says Goldschmidt. Meanwhile Crunch, the UK's first legitimate MP3 music download website, went live this March, featuring single tracks for sale for 99p fn 'îhere is a sense of willingness as Hooj Choons, 
nmongmajorsloexperimenlwilh anad!PmosIremmyToui 
digital download. That wasn't the NUHP

0
h°ever, c 

e six months ago' - 
prédominant promotional £ distribution te digital the moment - it is what the people want," says Ollie Buckwell. managing director of Dorado Records. "Next year it could be other formats that prevail." in addition to his label job. Buckwell has just been appointed to head cductive's European office and form partnerships wit independent European labels to distribute their music using MP3 through the eductivi website. New York-based cductive offers customised CDs as well as MP3 digital downloads of labels' tracks. 

Davis is already Christopher Codrington, Yaiplay contempiating featuring WMA on number of tracks. After selling some of equity to emusic.com and striking a marketing partnership deal with Netscapeonline, it is now looking to expand its repertoire. Other retail sites specialising in WMA downloads include Archangel, an independent due to laun 
One company looking to maximise the value proposition of MP3 this Christmas is V2. Having acquired the rights to Michael 

n Ootober 18, the day of the ail "The download wili create awareness for the album, help drive sales in the shops and allow us to build a database of Hutchence fans at relatively little cost," says Ciara Gaynor, V2 international marketing manager 
The V2 track wili be made available in both MP3 format and WMA, and Gaynor déniés that the label is endorsing MP3 piracy. "MP3 is huge on the web, and you have to respect that," she says. "However, 

secure WMA as the quality is better on low connection speeds (28.8kps) and the er, since WMA files are half the size of MP3 files." At the end of October, V2 plans to sell a digital download of Blessid Union of Soûls- 
new single, Hey Leonardo, for $1.99 to a Worldwide audience using WMA and Liquid 

As new technologies i into play, record face the challenge of making recordings visible and wired consumer, while keeping a close £ on the way in which emerging generatior want to experience music. The issue is i longer about security. Instead, it hinges the identification of the best business 
consumer in the 21st-century. 

increasingly 

IrMibiRri internet - il© hlgh révélation 
ctending the Internet's success. At présent, web users access the Internet via modems, which carry between 14.4 and 56.6 kilo bits of data per second. But by the end of the year, two new technologies wili be offerlng users internet access at speeds between 10 and 30 times faster than at présent. Cable internet wili access the internet via current cable TV Unes and spécial modems, while BT's asymmetric digital subscrlber line (ADSL) wili allow consumers to subscribe to the service through their ISP. This new technology wili enable o download songs in seconds rather than 

With such high speeds of information transfer attainable, internet access wili soon be available through télévision sets with the aid of a set-top box. bypasslng Personal computers altogether. In this way, subscribers wili have access to websites and Interactive services via numerous platforms, providing everything from high-quality video to near-CD quality music in the space of seconds. The most powerful online players have been qulck to spot the opportunlties. Microsoft already has more than a foot in the door, having invested In télécommunication networks AT&T and Telewest, while AOL has sunk Sl.Sbn into Hughes Télécoms. "These companles recognlse that their market growth is dépendent upon acceleratlng the deployment of digital broadband Internet," says Mark Suster, manager at Andersen Consultlng's Télécoms Strategy In London. "However, wlthout sufficlent content providers and technlcal infrastructure, 
38 

'er hlgh-speed i of BT's ADSL vldeo-ondemand trial, 
response to interactive services. As well as being able to subscribers, located m, can vlew Ginger Medla's Frlday s full-screen TV-quality videos with im Virgin. 

As well as BT's ADSL and cable, o Internet-compatible technologies due to emerge In the UK over the next five to 10 years include Universal Mobile Télécommunications System (UMTS) - Connecting through a thîrd génération mobile phone (3G) - which is specially designed to enable remote Internet browsing. The Ginger Media Group, owner of UK's Virgin Radio, Is also engaged in a joint internet develop- ment with mobile téléphoné company Ericsson. Ginger Media already offers Internet users live radio broadeast access though its website, virginradlo.com, which it clalms is Europe's most listened-to internet radio station, with 350,000 listeners a month. But in trials in and around Guildford, Virgin Radio programmes have also been made available for access via 3G phones. Through UMTS, 3G mobile users can surf a scaled-down version of the net, watch TV and purchase music for download. Licences for UMTS commercial services in the UK are currently being asslgned and the first commercial content wili be available in 2001. The potential of such a network is virtually limltless for radio stations based In the UK. "This allows us to attract listeners far beyond the UK," says John Ousby, a director at Ginger New Media. "Eventually more people wili listen to our output via a mobile phone than via a broadeast radio receiver." Richard Carter, UMTS marketing director at Ericsson, predlcts interesting business possibllltles for content providers such as Ginger Media. "Radio-over-UMTS wili be one of the many entertalnment and information services people wili access over 3G mobiles," he says. 
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/V most attend event. Webnoize '99 will set the tone for the future of the industry. 
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R&B/Rap/Hip-Hop Buyer 
Telesales positions 

If you fit the bill, then send your CV to; Pete Barnett, Pinnacle Imports, TheTeardrop Centre, London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS Fax; 01322-619257 e-mail; pete.barnett®pinnacie-imporls.co.uk 
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SALES ADMIN1STRATOR/ 
CO-ORDIN ATOR 

HAMMERSMITH, W. LONDON 
Sales division of Universal Music handles the world's leading labels - Deutsche Grammophon, Decca, Philips, Verve, Impulse and GRP. An opportumty has arisen for a Sales Admlnistrator/Co-ordinator to join our highly motivated and successful team. This is a central raie to the Classics and Jazz sales department and requires someone who can juggle a busy workload and liaise effectively with a range of people from Sales Reps to Marketing Directors to Buyers at both Head Office and store level. Supporting the sales team in ail aspects of theirwork, you will be responsible for, producing sales reports, haising with export accounts, managing the flow of information from the labels to the rest of the sales team, handling returns, producing monthly sales kits and managing your own small territory for 3 days a monlh (which will involve some UK travel). To Join us you should be educated to at least A' level standard and ideally have some selling experience. You may currendy be working as a rep or in retall seeking your first Head Office posibon. You'll also need a good working knowledge of spreadsheets and word- processing packages and experience of databases would aiso be a disbnet advantage. First 

In return we offer a compétitive salary and annua) bonus and the considérable benefits of 
If this sounds llke the opportunity you have been walting criteria please send your CV and a covering letter to Sarah Jones In the Human Resources Department, Universal Music, P.O Box 1420, 

you meet the above 
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Music 

Storefittings 

Specialist 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480414204 FAX: 01480414205 
idsales@cwi 

require 
Experienced CD Mastering Engineer 

(analogue knowledge essential) 
Call Ronnie: 

0171 371 0978 
COURSES 

Music Tralning/Career Development 
Global~A World of Différence llniicc Music liiisincss l'rognu 

Inlcnsivc Music ludusln Ovcrvicw 

For An Infnrnialion l'ack Call Global On 0171 ;)811)2:)6 
SITUATION 

WANTEO 

Displays for music, games, magazines, books, video, DVD 

Rest Prie® Pu M* 
Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk http: www.lifr-systems.ac LIPT 

H BEI ss^iï^andR6adi 

Standard ranges of WALL UNITS anc and STORAGE, FSDU* and DUMP B and GRAPHICS. 

For further détails please contact CEf 

1 GONDOLAS, COUNTERS INS, ACRYLIC DISPLAYS 
omputer visual package is 
E-MAIL: ced@concept.gb.com 

Very experienced freelance publicist. 
Excellent contacts 

tv/radio/press/internet. 
SeeksnewAssignments. 

CaJlJane@Serious Management on 01935 823719 or email: janeos@cwcom.nei >K7#verse 
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in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

conlaci Mikc or Sivvir 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shect Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE I75J 7i Fax: 

lALMiliiMllL 
Lemon 

l ■EilElH 

We pride ourselves on the expert help and advice we offer. So, you'll always getthe [aid] you needfrom 

■OoilIiïîTSI 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STU: 

MICR VIDEO SERVICE 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES Video Duplication & Dubbing |p 

RPM 

DJ'S DJ s DJ S DJ 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

mirni ■IjiMH 
THE DAVIS Baaaaiaai GROUP 

Fast and totally releable editing by Experienced Professional on ail kînds of music. E45 per hour. Call Mark on 0171 586 4174 

types o( Ja^â g A rv   Ma ■■ iHy B 395 Call ROBBIE on: 0I81 951 4264 

Room to let in shared office building 

Contact Joanne on 0171 837 0093 

Vocal and mixing ability is a must together with in outgoing personality and a desire to travel. Auditions to be held shortly in Central London. 
CALL NOW on 0181 567 6765 and speak to Michael Doiley 
T5—Mrs 

LJ 
VEARPIANNEK 
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ClBLUE (DA BA DEE) 
MANIBO NO 5 (A UTTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega 
WE RE GOING TO IBIZA! Vengaboys 
GETGETDOWN Paul Johnson 

(MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shatt 
10 BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias 

Italy 
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Netherlands 

Sweden 
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fono Subiscrïbë today for just £160 
YES! Please start my subscription to fono for 1 year 
Please tick one of the following prices Q Within Europe 
Your Détails □ £160 □DM450 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms     Initiais  Job title    Company  Address   

□ FF1440 CHoutside Europe □ Euro 250 QSBTS 
  Surname  

Payment Method □ Invoice me □ i enclose a chèque for the sum of— 
□ Please charge my □ Visa 

Card Number l l l l 11 i I I I 
Expiry Date  

_ Post/Zip Code _ _ E-mail  

 made payable to fono □ Access/Mastercard □ AmEx □ Diner 

Please fax this form back to: +44 (0) 171 940 8633 



, st one glimpse of the man sti,l "Êht'y hailed a! ^Ked and franKIy wild crowd into a frenzy at U WADSWORTH, turning up on stage to introduc Macca followers attracted to a playback of hi , , r0|i album Run Devil Run, released today. o "ccartney was on stage, however, thore was i Lbting who the screams were really for, as 1 Udience of fans downstaîrs had only to hi ^ _r Af Tho Roafloa fnr thom t. 
u,c.er in the upstairs VIP area were the likes of ERIC CLAPTON, BILL WYMAN, TIM RICE and HEATHER SMALL 

Remember where you heard it: BMG 
International's big boss Rudi Gassner 
knew more than ever the importance of 
keeping in touch during last week's 
managing directors' conférence in 
Montreux. He had been fitted with a 
spécial bleeper to alert him 
immediately about any news of his 
expectant wife and their baby...Said 
conférence produced conflicting reports 
about the planned European début of 
BMG and Universal's GetMusic venture 
around November time. it appears the 
actual deal has yet to be signed 
ofL.Strong rumours that a senior 
executive move, mooted earlier in the 
year, is back on the cards...Meanwhile, 
look out for a top-level move within 
EMI by international marketing senior 
VP Chris Windle...Which independent 
PR guru was chased outside Nou Camp 
stadium in Barcelona at the Arsenal Vs 
Barcelona match last week by 
thousands of Spaniards for causing a 
bit of a riot on the terraces? ...It's a 
tough life in A&R. One top publisher 
has installed a brand new stereo in his 
local pub in return for allowing the  

le of EMI's greatest superstars w, No Other Baby and Little Richard's 
Shake A Hand...East West's press 
people are finally getting their heads 
round the différence between 
transparencies and négatives following 
a week-long search for pictures for a 
forthcoming Jimmy Nail feature in the 
Mail's Weekend magazine. It had been 
feared that Terry O'Neill's shots had 
disappeared, only for a red-faced press 
officer to reveal he had had the 
transparencies on his desk ail the time 
but thought they were négatives... 
Congratulations to Topic Records, 
which blew out the candies on its 60th 
birthday the previous weekend with 
three exhausting days of célébrations, 
including performances at London's 
Barbican Hall by the likes of Bîlly 
Bragg, Eliza Carthy and Bert Jansch 
with a Nick Drake tribute featuring 
Bernard Butler and Nigel Kennedy 
among others...Watch out for an MTV 
Unplugged album from The Corrs for 
release on November 15...The new 
Embrace single could prove to be one 
of the A&R moves of the year... 
Eurythmies will be among a host of 
stars performing at The British Gas 
Millennium Party taking place at The 
Royal Observatory in Greenwich on new 
year's eve and being filmed for a live 

company's A&R meetings to be held 
there every fortnight... Speaking of 
publishers, which managing director 
bonded with a new imprint boss by line- 
dancing with her? He strongly déniés 
rumours he fell over...Such is the 
market in Paul 
McCartney press 
packs that one 
desperate fan was 
offering an EMI staffer 
50 quid to hand his 
Run Devil Run pack 
over at the end of the 
album's launch in 
London last Thursday 
...And Parlophone 
product manager 
Gareth Curry 
impressed Macca at 
the album playback by presenting him with original 
45s for his jukebox of two 
tracks he has covered on _ 
his new album, The Vipers'   CUSTOMER CARELINE nt 'es arislng from thls Issue of Muslc Week please contact Sophie Moss at: email - smoss@unmf.com If you have 4077094: or write to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fburth Floor.S Montague Close, London SE19UR. g 

mlght go way towards 

recent openlng of 

live Windows and to publiclso a numbor of racy nt the store. Musical highlights of the party Included PARADISE MOTEL, jOAN BAEZ and ELIZA CARTHY, who performed to a crowd of noarly Pictured (l-r) deop in conversation r PATTI RUSSO, music buyer BOB RE managing director JOHN MONK. UK 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

Dugala BaW (8647). Group Spécial Prpiects 

fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR- Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 7094 
m Miller Freeman 
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